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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
--

VOL. 37.

SECOND EDITION
DEWEY DAY.

A STUBBORN BATTLE

SANTA FE, N. M. TUESDAY, MAY 1, 1900,
A

Admiral Dewey Reviews a Military and
Oivic Parade At Chicago,
The Boers Made Persistent Attacks Chicago, May 1. The people of Chi- Samuel Gompers Takes Special Fains
saw
cago and the western states
to Violate An Injunction By
Upon the British Forces At
and cheered Admiral Dewey as he, as
the head of the military and civic paThaba N'Chu.
Judge Freeman.
rade, was driven through the downtown
business streets over the line of march
WONDERFULLY AGGRESSIVE that extended more than four miles, OTHERS AD Y1SEDT0 DISOBEY
From the grand stand erected on Jack
son boulevard, on the side of the new
Queen Victoria Is Angry Because the Spion- - federal building, Admiral Dewey re The Oigar Makers International Union Enviewed the parade, in which nearly 100
kop Dispatches Were Published Arjoined From Faying Benefits to Strikdifferent military and civic organiza
tions participated, and which included
ers In New York Strikes In
tillery Duels Seem to Be a Daily
veterans of the Mexican, civil and
Occurrence.
Many Cities.
n
wars, a squad of
sailors who were with the admiral at
New York, May 1. Samuel Gompers,
London, May 1. The following dis- the battle of Manila
bay two years ago
patch has been gent by Lord Roberts to
and marching clubs of the po president of the American Federation
the war office:
litical parties. Everywhere the admiral, of Labor, has taken special pains to
' Bloemfonteln,
April 30. The Boers in the
uniform of his rank as violate the injunction issued by Justice
made very persistent attacks around admiral of the
was greeted cor Freeman, of the supreme court, prohibnavy,
Thaba N'Chu on Saturday and Sunday. dlally by
the officers and members of the
densely
packed
throngs. After iting
But the position-theighth (Rundle's) the parade the Union League Club gave Cigarmakers' International Union from
division holds is strong, and he had the a luncheon
and a
in honor of paying benefits to the striking employes
assistance of Gordon's and Dickson's Admiral and Mr;.- reception
Lieutenant of S. Levy i Co. In 1ft' ter to Morris
brigades, the cavalry under French and Commander Gilmore,Dorey,
Lieutenant Cald- Brown, secretary of Cigarmakers'
's
infantry brigade, and well and the members of the general Union No. 444, Gompers advises that
a body of the mounted Infantry under executive and
women's reception com the Injunction be absolutely disregard
Ian Hamilton.
division mittees.
ed, and he Incloses a check for $5 to be
returned from Dewetsdorp yesterday.'
used in paying a man to picket Levy &
TAFFY FOR THE CANADIANS.
PLANS KEPT SECRET.
Co.'s shop.
1.
A
second
May
delegation
Lord Roberts also reports that the ad ofChicago,
Canadians called on Admiral Dewey ORGANIZED LABOR MAKES DE
ditional casualties sustained during the and
MANDS.
presented him with a formal lnvl
fighting on April 27 around Thaba tation to be present at a
Duluth, Minn., May 1. Organized la
to
reception
N'Chu includes Lieutenant Geary. Nel be
for higher
In his honor at Hill Terrace, bor trades struck
ther the commander in chief's nor the Portgiven
Stanley, Ont., any day in July con wages and shorter hours.
PLUMBERS STRIKE.
correspondents' dispatches throw any venient to the admiral. Admiral
Dewey,
St. Paul, Minn., May 1. All union
light on the plans being adopted to oust in reply, thanked the Canadians. "Of
the Boers from the neighborhood of all the evidences of
In support of
will shown me plumbers struck
Thaba N'Chu, and how long before a since my arrival at good
New York last Oc the demand for shorter hours and In
determined effort will be made to reas tober," said
he, "none touched me more creased wages.
sert British superiority Is only a matter deeply than this. We are of the same
WANT AN INCREASE.
of surmise..
Akron, O., May 1. Six hundred boiler
blood. There is but a slight difference
REMARKABLE AGGRESSIVENESS.
between us, and I want to say that the men and molders struck at the Stirling
In the meantime the Boers are re- one man who stood at
for an
my back during boiler works at Barberton
markably aggressive, especially In view those trying days at Manila was an increase of 15 per cent.
of the large forces opposing them. They
WANT HIGHER WAGES.
Englishman. But for his support and
made a daring attempt to cut off the the moral
Ludington, Mich., May 1. Two hun
courage he inspired me with,
British convoy, which got Into broken
don't know what would have hap dred freight handlers employed by the
ground between Thaba N'Chu and De- pened. I refer to Sir Charles Seymour." Pere Marquette railroad here Btruck for
wetsdorp, opening- - fire from adjacent The admiral said that his engagements higher wages.
hills. In the nick of time General Bra- were
IT STRIKES PITTSBURG, TOO.
many, and he was not prepared to
bant, with a strong force of yeomanry state whether or not he would
Pa., May 1. About 1,000
Pittsburg,
accept
returning from Wepener, arrived and the invitation.
bricklayers and 600 hod carriers struck
extricated the convoy. General Rundle
y
for an Increase of wages and
THE GRAND BALL.
Is covering the advanced camp facing
Chicago, May 1. Last night a great shorter hours.
the Boers' position to the east, where ball was
ONE THOUSAND STRIKERS.
given In the auditorium in honSt. Louis, Mo., May 1. Building oper
they are strongly Intrenched. General or of Admiral and Mrs. Dewey. Fully
n
Ian Hamilton and General
2,000 persons. were present. At 9 o'clock ations In East St. Louis, 111., are at a
occupy
positions on the road the patronesses and managers of the standstill. Conservative estimates place
to the north.
ball, who formed the reception commit the number of strikers at 1,000.
MUCH ARTILLERY FIRING.
RAILROAD MEN OUT.
tee, entered the ball room. At the
All accounts tell of much artillery fir- of the line as it formed to receive right
Buffalo, N. Y., May 1. The shop men
guests
ing, with scarcely any casualties. It Is stood Mayor Harrison. When Admiral of the Delaware, Lackawanna & Westhardly likely that two such forces can and Mrs. Dewey entered they were fol ern railroad have gone out In sympathy
much longer patiently face each other lowed
with the New York Central men.
by a throng of
without more stirring occurrences. guests. Immediately behinddistinguished
NOT GENERAL YET.
the admirGeneral Brabant's column Is expected al came, with their
Denver, May 1. Several hundred car
wives, the naval of
to join General French shortly. Strin- ficers on
owing to the
duty In Chicago and the offi- penters quit work
gent measures are being adopted to pre- cers of the United States ship Michi- refusal of contractors to pay $3.50 for
vent the Boer guerrillas from securing
day. The strike Is not
gan. Behind the navy came the army, an eight-hosupplies from other centers.
headed by Maj. Gen. James F. Wade general yet, however.
CAPE PARLIAMENT.
OMAHA CARPENTERS IDLE.
and Mrs. Wade, then officers of General
The Cape parliament has been sum- Wade's staff and their
Omaha, Neb., May 1. All union car
wives, and the
moned for June 22.
They
officers at Fort Sheridan and their penters of the city are idle
THE QUEEN ANGRY.
day, an increase
wives. The officers of the revenue serv- demand an eight-hoAt the conclusion of General George ice followed, and behind them the offi from 35 to 40 cents per hour, and the ex
White's visit to Windsor
Queen cers of the Illinois National Guard, clusive use of the union label on planVictoria decorated the defender of
closing the procession of the city's ing mill material.
with the cross and the star of guests. Admiral and Mrs.
IRONWORKERS, TOO.
Dewey, after
the Royal Victorian order. It is learned they had exchanged greetings with the Cincinnati, O., May 1. The architec
that the queen was more angry than members of the reception committee, tural Ironworkers decided to strike be
for years over the publication of the took their stand at
Mayor Harrison's cause their demands have been acceded
Splon Kop dispatches.
right, and to them were presented the to by but one firm, whose employes are
800 men are InWILL HOLD OUT.
guests of the city, who followed them not in the union. About
London, May 1. A dispatch from Into the hall. Then came long lines, volved. The demand is for a nine-hoMafeking, dated April 20, says: "The guests of the ball, all who desired being day, with ten hours wages.'
Boers have been busy for several days afforded an
CONTRACTORS WILL FIGHT.
opportunity to greet the ad
blowing up the railway southward. miral and his wife. There was no grand
Kansas City, Mo., May 1. The con
There was little firing (luring the past
refused the
march, and the admiral's party retired tractors generally
week. The town will respond cheerfully to his box after the line of
had demands for Increased wa:ges, and
guests
to Lord Roberts' request to hold out anpassed. At midnight Admiral and Mrs. about 1,000 worklngmen struck. The
other month. Fever Is rife, but other- Dewey left the hall for a luncheon In contractors declare they will fight till
wise the health of the garrison Is good their
honor, given In an adjoining room they have broken up the trades council.
and all are well."
WOODWORKERS STRIKE.
and
Hobart C. Cha,tfleld-Taylo- r,
by
A BATTLE AT HAUTNEY.
then after returning to the ball room for
Minneapolis, Minn., May 1. Over 800
London, May 1, 7:15 p. m. The war a brief Interval Admiral Dewey and his members of the woodworkers' union of
office received the following dispatch
party retired.
Minneapolis decided to strike
from General Roberts:
The manufacturers added to the wage
1.
Ian
Hamilton
"Bloemfonteln,' May
Bank Statement Called For.
scale, offered to employ 95 per cent of
marched yesterday In a northerly diMay 1. The comptroller union men, but declined to discharge
Washington,
rection from Thaba N'Chu with a body of the
n
employes. The
currency today Issued a call for their present
's
of mounted Infantry and
the report of the condition of national strike will be effective In St. Paul tobrigade of Clements' division. At oanKs at the close oi Dusiness on April morrow. In all, 1,100 men are affected.
Hautney he found himself opposed by a 80th.
DAY.
WANT EIGHT-HOUstrong force commanded by General
Pa., May 1. The strug
Philadelphia,
Venue.
Asked for Change of
In
Botha
person.
work day began
for an eight-hoFrankfort, Ky., May 1. The exami gle
reached this force during the day, and
in earnest
when,
according to
a
for
motion
a
of
on
witnesses
I directed that French strengthen him nation
B. Allen, of the allied
Joseph
Secretary
during the night from Thaba N'Chu. change of venue for Powers, Davis. building trades, the council of workmen
and
Whlttaker.
Youtsey
This he was able to do, as the numb r Coombs,
representing every branch of the build
of Boers In the neighborhood of Tha'v charged with complicity in the murder ing trades, went on a strike. Nearly
of Goebel was resumed today.
In
N'Chu has considerably decreased.
3,000 men are reported to have quit
addition to these troops, Hamilton
work. The fact that so few workmen
IN CONGRESS.
should be
during the day by
were compelled to strike is considered
Broadwood's cavalry and
Bill Occupied by the unions as favorable to their
and
the
Hawaiian
The
Army
menInfantry brigade, Hamilton
cause. Many employers have already
Attention Today.
tioned that his casualties yesterday
signed agreements.
SENATE.
,
were about thirty. Maxwell's brigade of
Washington,, May . 1. The senate
the seventh division yesterday occupied
WAR WITH GERMAN.
Vlaksontors and Schauskraal and a row passed the Alaskan code bill.
i.
The army appropriation bill was then
of kopjes without meeting Opposition,
That May Be. the Besttlt itf Baftane to Bay
but the mounted Infantry were engaged taken up.
Senator Stewart of Nevada offered an
some hours."'
the Danish West Indies.
r'
amendment to the army bill, providing
New York, May 1. The Times pubamendment
In
the
Foraker
that nothing
lishes articles declaring that Secretary
TO BE REPRIMAWDED.
to the last army bill should prevent the of War Root's address at the Grant dinout
landing of a cable in Cuba. It went
ner last Friday night, In which he hintCaptain Ohadwick Acknowledges That He on a
point of order.
ed at the possibility of a war to main
Made Slighting Eemarka About Schley.
SIGNED BY THE PRESIDENT.
tain the Monroe doctrine, was called for
New York, May 1. A special to the
Washington, May 1. The Joint reso by an intrigue concerning the Danish
Herald from Washington says: Secre- lution
continuing the present adminis
islands. Capt. F. W. von
tary Long will formally reprimand trative officials of Porto Rico in office West IndiaDlrckinck-Hohenfielwho
Capt. F- - E. Chadwlck for his recent until the appointments are made under Christian
has been acting as the agent of the
'criticisms of Rear Admiral W, 8.
the civil government laws was signed Danish government, states that unless
Schley. This will probably be the de
by the president this afternoon.
congress acts on the West India Islands
of
action.
Friends
Schley
partment's
HOUSE.
matter before June 1, a scheme will be
desire Chadwlck to be
The consideration of the Nicaragua carried out to exchange the islands with
especially as he has told the depart canal bill was begun. Mr. Hepburn of
Germany for North Schleswlg, which
ment that the Interview In which he
amendments of the committee, was taken from Denmark by Germany
was quoted as criticising the rear ad fered
substituting the word "protect" for In 1867.
miral was correct.
defend," and the words "provision"
for "defense," "fortifleatlons" for de
Freight for San Francisco.
fense." He made the opening argument
Thrown Into the Bay.
San Francisco, May 1. The Santa Fe
In support of the bill. Mr. Hepburn was
railroad will begin Its freight service to
San Francisco, May 1. An engine followed
by Mr. Shackleford, who made and from this city y
by way of
nd seven empty cars of the Santa Fe the
minority report in favor of an ad Point Richmond. Passenger trains will
railroad were thrown into the b&v from ditional
ca
section
the
that
providing
not be run yet for several days.
the new Santa Fe wharf In this city
nal should not be built If the Hay.
ilar by the breaking of an apron. No Pauncefote
fatreaty was ratified. He
A Criminal Charge.
one was killed as far as is known.
vored building the canal along the lines
New York, May 1. John W. Gates,
of his report. Mr. Loverlng of Massa
chairman of the board of directors of
chusetts supported the bill.
Rolling Kills CIom Sown.
the American Steel and Wire Company,
1.
The last side
Toledo, 0 May
served with summons In a
was
The Jury Disagreed.
;
Tolling mills of the Republic Iron &
Salt Lake, Utah, May 1. The Jury In criminal proceeding for alleged wrong'
Stent company's system shut down In the case of B. H. Roberts, on trial for ful actions as an official of the com
definitely throwing 300 men out of work. unlawful cohabitation, disagreed and pany. Gates acknowledge the service
lack or oraers is given as the cause.
with a smiling "thank you."
was discharged.
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CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

THECLIFFDWELLINGS

INCORPORATION PAPERS FILED,
The Union Coal Company filed incor
They Are Being Excavated On
poratlon papers In the office of Territorial Secretary Wallace. The Incorpo
Large Scale In San Juan
rators are William McVIeker, John C.
County.
Spears, David Clark, William Kilpatrick, T. A. Fabro and H. Brown. The
company's office is at Gallup, where it
will operate a coal mine. The capital
stock is $2,500.
.

territorialTappenings

COAL

MIES

OH FIRE.

Nine Miners Are Said to Be In the Burning
Mines.

Bristol, Tenn., May 1. The coal
mines here are on fire and there is great
apprehension for the lives of the miners
who went to work this morning. It is
reported that all escaped except nine,
but nothing whatever can be learned
that is at all reliable.
FOUR MINERS PERISHED.
Roanoke, Va., May 1. A
portion of Tom's OreeV coal mine, In
Wise county, has been tn fire since
Saturday evening. Four miners are
known to have perished. The fire Is re
ported under control.
FOREST

FIRES.

Two Villages and Several Logging Camps

Menominee, Mich., May 1. Groat
forest fires are still raging along the
Wisconsin and the Michigan railroad
north of Fisher with disastrous results.
The villages of Swanson and darner on
the Wisconsin and Michigan railroad
and several logging camps were des
troyed.
THE FIRE SPREADING.
Marinette, Wis., May 1. There is no
communication with the burned district except by means of the "Soo" rail
road telegraph line. There has been no
rain, and the fires cannot be checked.
The plight of the people in the burned
district is terrible, as the country Is
very dry. Many lumber camps are de
stroyed. Farmers have fought the fire
to save their homes. The loss will probably reach several hundred thousand
dollars. Fires are also burning along
the Milwaukee and "Soo" roads, and
serious damage Is feared.
GOVERNOR ALLEN

INAUGURATED

The Ceremonies Were Impressive An Ex
ecutive Council Appointed,

San Juan de Porto Rico, May 1. The
Inauguration of Charles H. Allen, as the
American civil governor of the island of
Porto Rico took place today. The ceremony was most Impressive.
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL APPOINTED.
San Juan, Porto Rico, May 1. Gov
ernor General Davis and Civil Governor Allen yesterday apparently expected
a message from Washington advising
them of the passage by congress of a
resolution providing for holding our
army officials temporarily. None coming, appointments were made of an ex
ecutive council by Governor Davis. Al
len was thus enabled to continue the
conduct of affairs uninterruptedly.

Michigan Democrats.
Port Huron, Mich., May 1. Chairman
Campau called the Democratic state
convention to order at noon. Senator
J. W. Helme of Adrian, the temporary
chairman confined his speech to state
issues.

Governor of Hawaii.
Washington, May 1. President Doyle

has been selected as the first governor
of Hawaii.

Celebrated Fainter Dead.
Bonn, Germany, May 1. Munkacsy,
the celebrated painter, died in the In
sane asylum here today. He was a na
tive of Hungary. His most celebrated
painting Is "Christ before Pilate."
ALBUQUERQUE ITEMS.
The Railroad Shops At the Duke City Are
to Be Greatly Enlarged.

W. H. Tannehlll was acquitted of
having received stolen goods.
son of Mr. and Mrs.
The
Ignaclo Baca died after a few days' Illness.
C. H. Henderson, aged 38 years, died
at Albuquerque. He came to New Mexico In January from Whitewater, Wis.
Mrs. George W. Johnson was thrown
out of her carriage yesterday in a run
away. She sustained painiui injuries
to her head.
In district court, in the case of T. P.
Robinson vs. the Palatine Insurance
Company, the jury, after having been
out from Saturday morning until Sun
day night, gave a verdict in favor of
the plaintiff for $1,900, with 6 per cent
interest from October, 1896. The plaint
Iff had sued for the payment of $3,000
insurance on a building burned In Gal
lup.
Jose Andres Salazar, who died at Al
buquerque, was a native of Arroyo
Hondo, Taos county, where he was born
November 8, 1837. He moved to the ter
ritory of Colorado and settled at Trinidad. He was assessor of Las Animas
county, and was three times elected
county commissioner. He moved to Albuquerque In 1895. He was twice mar
ried, and is survived by his second wife
and a daughter by his first wife.
Master Mechanic G. W. Smith, of the
Albuquerque railroad shops, has been
appointed master mechanic of the Rio
Grande division of the Santa Fe railroad, In addition to having care of all
the Santa Fe engines from Las Vegas
south. The facilities of the shops are to
be greatly Increased, and they will now
make all the repairs for the Santa Fe
railroad for a distance of 2,500 miles.
Several hundred more employes will be
added to the shop force during the next
few months.

Making 700,000 Brick.
Dodd & Lembke, of Albuquerque, are
manufacturing 350,000 brick at San
Pedro for the Santa Fe Gold & Copper
company. Thev are also burning 350,'
000 brick for the Old Reliable Gold Mln
Ing company of Golden.

NO,
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SAN JUAN COUNTY.
MICA COMPANY
Cyril Collyer has returned to Farm- ington from a trip to England.
W. J. Miller and a colony from Palo
Alto, Cal., will settle at Aztec.
On Its Mica Claims
Samuel Rugh is remodeling his resi Operations
dence on his ranch at Farmington.
Near Santa Fe Will Be Com- George Baughtman, of Farmington,
menced Soon.
has left on a visit to relatives in Indi

ANEW

a

ana.

;U-J-

Miss Ethel Gurney, formerly of Aztec,
THE MICAIS OF GOOD QUALITY
died at Bayfield, Colo. She was aged
15 years.
Five placer claims on the San Juan
An Engineer Was Seized With Violent
river were filed on record in the pro- Many Prominent People of the Territory
Insanity At Deming An Attempt to
bate clerk's office last week.
Are Interested The Company Is CapRev. J. R. Cooper, of Texas, has arHold Up a Train In Otero
italized At $100,000-P- ar
Value
rived at Aztec to fill the pulpit of the
County.
of
Shares
$1.
church
at
that
Presbyterian
place.
Giles Masters, of Frultland, a native
GRANT COUNTY.
of Great Britain, took out his naturaliThe owners of about
mica
Paul Doran, a former resident of zation papers at the last term of court. claims northeast of Santa twenty
Fe met yes
died
at
of
Lordsburg,
Clifton, Ariz.,
Price Walters has been appointed a terday afternoon in the office of Gov
pneumonia.
member of the county board of school ernor Otero and organized permanently.
n
Three new forty-toengines have examiners to succeed William Locke, adopting the name of "The Santa Fe
been received on the Arizona and New resigned.
Mica Company."
The claims were
Mexico railroad.
James W. McDermott, Beecher Wag- transferred to the company, which will
The early garden truck and fruit pros goner and L. C. Grove have been apdevelop them In a systematic manner,
pects were ruined In the vicinity of pointed census enumerators for San and hopes to be shipping mica In the
Lordsburg by the frost..
Juan county.
near future. The mica Is of excellent
James W. Harvey and Miss Amelia
M. Milllgan has again returned to quality, and the deposits are very large.
Ott were married at Sliver City at the Farmington after living awhile
at, Judge McFle presided at the meeting.
home of the bride's mother.
and Col. George W. Knaebel acted as
Phoenix, Ariz. He will conduct
D. D. Livingston, who had his fingers
freighting outfit from Farmington to secretary. The following board of dimashed at Lordsburg while coupling Durango.
rectors to serve three months was electcars, has been awarded $5,000 damages
Henry R. Skinner died at Farming ed: A. A. Keen, Col. George W. Knaeby a Texas court.
ton of heart disease at the age of 62 bel, R. C. Gortner, L. A. Hughes and
C. McArthur, who came Into Deming
years. He was born at Bristol, Conn. Judge W. H. Whlteman. Col. George
from the west, was suddenly seized Mr. Skinner was a member of Animas W. Knaebel was elected temporary secwith violent Insanity. He was lodged in lodge, A., F. and A. M.
retary and treasurer. Incorporation pathe Deming jail. He had been a locomoA horse kicked Ethel, the
pers were ordered drawn up, and after
tive engineer in Mexico, and has a fam daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brown, they have been filed the directors will
ily at El Paso.
of Aztec. The hoof of the animal struck meet to elect a president and secretary.
The McGraths Intend to tear down the child on the forehead above the The company has a capital stock of
the old Ownby house at Lordsburg and right eye. The child may recover.
$100,000, considerable of which has alerect a large hotel In Its place. The
Considerable work Is being done in ready been subscribed for. The par
hotel will be built of brick, and will be exploring the ruins in the Chaco coun- value of the shares is $1. Operations on
two stories high. It will have thlrtv bed try. Over 100 people are employed, and the claims will be commenced In a few
rooms on the second floor, and will be the company doing the work has a days.
run on the American plan.
The most Important claims that have
large freighting outfit which is busy
OTERO COUNTY.
freighting in supplies and freighting out been recorded are: San Jose mica claim,
Sheriff W. R. Baker captured three relics. Richard Wetherell is the mana- about eight miles northeast of the
cattle thieves at Capltan.
ger, and Robert C. Prewitt the book- Nambe Indian pueblo, by A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Galusha have moved keeper of the company. The main
Ellosa L. Bergere, Mrs. D. M.
from Cloudcroft to La Luz.
building that is being excavated meas- White, Mariano S. Otero, Alexander
A. Carr, a brakeman, while making a ures 540x350 feet, and Is four stories or Reed, George W. Knaebel, Arthur H.
coupling at Walnut Station, had a hand 30 feet high. There are over 700 rooms Craven and M. A. Otero: the Muniz mi
in it, 192 of which have been excavated ca claim, earae locality, by John R. Mc
crushed.
Denis Driscoll had one of his legs and explored.
Fle, A. M. Blackwell, Jacob Gross, H.
W. Kelly, W. J. Mills, E. J. McLean, J.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
shot off at Tobaggan while blasting a
stump near Tobaggan. He was taken Six car loads of freight come Into S. Clark and L. A. Hughes; the El Ka
to the El Paso hospital.
White Oaks every week.
mica claim, same locality, by R. C.
J. H. Llghtfoot has started a weekly Gortner, W. P. Sutton, T. S. Hubbell, F.
The schools were closed at Alamogor- do on account of a smallpox case. There paper at Capltan, which he calls the W. Parker, F. A. Manzanares, W. H.
was only one case of smallpox, howev Capltan Miner.
Pope, Solomon Luna and Caroline E.
P. G. Peters, of Angus, has been Otero; the Estrella mica claim, same
er, and one case of the measles.
General Manager J. A. Eddy has re awarded the contract to furnish the locality, by P. Muniz, Mrs. P. Muniz, D.
signed from the El Paso & Northeast poles for the telephone line from White M. White and Wendell V. Hall; the
Montezuma mica claim, same locality,
ern railway, but will remain in New Oaks to Carizozo.
Mexico to push other enterprises.
The El Paso Mine, Mill and Smelter by T. A. Finical, Manuel C. de Baca,
A train with forty-fiv- e
cars of coal, Company has been awarded the con W. H. Whlteman, Fred Muiler, A. A.
carrying 1,836 tons of the black dia- tract for putting in a laundry and an Keen, J. W. Crumpacker, W. B. Chlld-er- s
and A. R. Burkdoll, all In the Nammonds, came down the El Paso and ice plant at Fort Stanton.
White Oaks Is after a Baptist college be mining district.
Northeastern railroad last week, being
the heaviest train that ever w'nt down to be established In New Mexico, and
RIO ARRIBA COOIT! DOING WELL.
the road.
made a very liberal proposition to the
Sheriff W. R. Baker, nt El Paso, promoters of the undertaking.
Frank
Hon, Eeyes Gonzales and
caught Frank Baze, who had fled to Deputy Sheriff John W. Owen brought
0. Chares Speak of Its Prosperity.
Mexico after being Indicted on the Thomas Bragg, who Is charged with
Hon. Reyes Gonzales and
charge of assaulting James McBrlde at cattle stealing, from Hereford, Texas.
Toboggan. Baze was released after Some time ago a stranger sold S. T. Frank C. Chaves, of Abiquiu, who are
Gray a span of horses, and the same in the city on business, state that rains
furnishing $500 bail.
An attempt was made to hold up a day stole the horses from Gray and left have been frequent and plentiful
passenger tram on the El Faso & the country. On his way to Hereford throughout Rio Arriba- county; that
Northeastern train at the switchback after Bragg, Deputy Sheriff Owen met lambing of the numerous herds of sheep
near the Indian divide. The engineer this fellow. He arrested him and owned there has commenced, and the
put on steam and the robbers could not chained him to a telegraph pole until prospects for good lambing are most exget on board. They fired several shots he had arrested Bragg, and then re cellent. More land than ever before is
after the train without hurting any one. turned for his first capture. The man being cultivated In their county, and
who stole Gray's horses was lodged In good crops are expected. Planting and
COLFAX COUNTY.
the Roswell jail, while Brass was lock seeding is in progress, and many fruit
Mrs. M. M. Chase, wife of a farmer ed in the Lincoln jail. At Capitan Owen trees are being set out In the different
living near Cimarron, died a few days also captured a man who Is wanted In valleys. The placer operations on the
Chama river, south of the Piedra Lum- Texas for murder.
ago.
to
bre, is going on satisfactorily, and
Is
a
Stock
little thin owing
looking
SOCORRO COUNTY.
brick for the erection of a smelter there
the cold snap and the recent heavy
church
Methodist
The Interior of the
to smelt the rich black sand in abun
snows.
at San Marcial is being decorated.
on the locations are being hauled
dance
J. P. Patrick and Mrs. McNarren were
The lambing season is on, and the from
united in marriage at Catskill a few
Espanola. They express them
a
owners
crop.
good
report
sheep
selves well pleased with the outlook for
days ago.
Rutilio Romero, of Frisco, died at So
The residence of J. F. Carrlngton at corro after an illness of eleven months. Rio Arriba county this year, and all
ask Is a continuance of the presEllzabethtown was much damaged by
J. W. Jones & Co., of Frisco, sold their they
administration and
ent
Are last week.
Republican
valuable business to Hood Bros. & Hud- some
good rains during July and
J. L. Laub and family have left Ra
n.
ton for Bayfield, Wis., where Mr. Laub
An operation for appendicitis upon the
will engage In the lumber and railroad
child of Mrs. R. Tripp, of San
College Deficit Made Up.
business.
Antonio, resulted fatally.
W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las Cru- Maj.
A lot of new supplies, Including a dic
The Indications are for an abundance
ces, district attorney ror tne counties
clock and several of fruit in Socorro county. Apricots of
tionary, an eight-da- y
Dona Ana and Otero, who came up
call bells, have been purchased for the alone were Injured by the frost.
from the south this morning to attend
The county commissioners gave John
use of the excellent public school at
the meeting of the supreme court, was
Greenwald the right to build a road 40
Ellzabethtown.
a welcome caller at the New Mexican
W. C. Burnett, formerly publisher of feet wide from Socorro to Lemltar.
office this afternoon, and his many
Lee Terry bought the Major Bahney
the Ellzabethtown Miner, Is now em
friends throughout the territory will be
suwill
He
$400.
Socorro
of
for
at
the
as
property
secretary
ployed
private
glad to know that he seems entirely
to
Socorro
from
move
Water
his
Central
the
Mexican
of
family
perintendent
cured of the Cuban fever contracted in
Paso.
Canon.
El
railroad, with headquarters at
the famous campaign with the rough
A cowboy working for Frank Johnson
The local lodge of the Woodmen of
riders before Santiago, and Is enjoying
'
the World at Springer Is steadily gain near San Marcial, while out shooting excellent health. He
brings the pleasing new members and is in a flourishing rabbits the other day, shot his horse by ing Intelligence that the deficit of $8,100
accident and killed It.
condition.
In the agricultural college fund has
Conductor M. L. Pierce, of San Mar
CHAVES COUNTY.
been more than made good by private
and
with
his
position,
of people residing In the
The many flock owners of the county clal, has resigned
his family has gone to Gettysburg, S, subscriptions
Mesllla
are all busily engaged in Bnearing D., to
valley.
till a farm he owns In that
sheep.
Important Mortgages Recorded.
W. F. Hutchison recently purchased
Mrs. Dale, while holding a vicious
Clerk Romero this morning
County
1,200 acres of land near Roswell for pas
horse fifteen miles east of San Antonio, recorded mortgages of the Santa Fe
was kicked and trampled upon by the Water and
turing sheep.
Light Company in favor of
Marshall Maddux, of Roswell, gives animal. Her hips were crushed and a
the New York Security and Trust Com
hobos the choice of working on the thigh bone broken.
pany, trustee, as follows: First mort
ditch or moving on, and most of them
A. C. Thomas recently bought some
gage, dated April 2, 1900, for $100,000, at
move on.
ore wagons for his teamster. The lat 5 per cent per annum, interest
payable
Some one broke into the Roswell post- - ter hitched up the other day and drove on
April 1 and October 1, and principal
office recently and carried off $2.50 in away to parts unknown with the horses
payable April 1, 1904; first consolidated
cash and about $5 worth of cigars and and wagons belonging to Mr. Thomas. mortgage, dated
April 3, 1900, for $325- ,In district court of Socorro county the 000 at 3 and 4 per cent,
candy.
per annum, in
Frank Large captured six lobo wolves case of the territory vs. the delinquent terest payable April 1 and October 1,
for
Socorro
of
taxes,
list
tax
county,
suc
near Lea lake a few days ago, and
and principal payable April 1, 1950; inceeded In poisoning the mother after was dismissed by plaintiff at Its cost, come mortgage, dated April 4, 1900, for
suswas
to
service
or thirty and a motion
she had killed twenty-fiv- e
quash
$260,000 at 7 per cent, per annum. Intertained.
lambs.
est payable
and principal
SIERRA COUNTY.
due April 1, 1950. The Instruments cov
The prospect Is that the street and
The frost has destroyed the apricot er all the
sewer bonds of the town of Roswell will
property of the Santa Fe
es
soon be sold, and then work on the en- crop In the county. A few peaches
Water & Light Company In this city.
un
were
blossoms
and the apple
terprises Indicated will be diligently caped,
injured.
prosecuted.
threat Improvement.
The explosion of a Rochester lamp
The business of the telephone sysManager Sparks, of the Santa Fe
tem at Roswell has increased so much started a Are at the home of Peter Gal
was extinguished Water and Light Company, Is being
that it has been found necessary to put les at Hillsboro. It was
done.
complimented on all sides upon the bril
In another switchboard. There are 100 before much damage
A petition has been sent to Washing'
liant results attending his efforts to renumbers on the old board, and already
of
establishment
the
ton
for
store satisfactory street lighting servasking
e
one.
In
new
use
on
are
twenty-fivthe
,
Four marriages were solemnised In Sunday mall service between Nutt sta ice In Santa Fe. The fifty
street
electric
Roswell last week. The contracting tion and Hillsboro by way of Lake Vat power Incandescent
lights contracted for by the city were
parties were as follows: William T. Da- ley.
all burning last night, and materially
vis and Miss Delia Klsllng; Nicolas
Flores and Marie Valdes; Joseph Phil
Invitations and programs for com Improved the appearance of the city.In business houses and prilips and Miss Eliza McPherson; Peter mencement exercises at the New Mx The lights
'
Corn, of McMillan, and Mrs. Fannie lean Printing Company's office, Sam vate residences are pronounced better'
before.
ever
than
Dalton, of Roswell.
plea upon application.
Ber-ger-

semi-annual- ly

e,

Santa Fe Hew mexican
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Oally, per week, by carrier
fatly, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by until
Daily, tlx months, by mail
Daily, oue year, by wail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
W eekly, six mouths
Weekly, per year

f
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tSTThe New Msxioan It the oldest newspaper in New Mexioo. It is sent to every
PostotHoe lu the Territory aud has a large
And growing eiroulatiou among the intelligent aud progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING

SATES.

Wanted Una eent a word each insertion.
Local Ten oeuts per line each iusertion.
Heading Looal Preferred poBittou Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion
Displayed - Two dollars au Inch, single column, per mouth in Dally. One dollar an
suoh, single oolumn, lu either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
eoelpt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

expense of maintaining courts, Ineffi
ciency in prosecuting and punishing
crime, when as a matter of fact Jewer
pardons have been issued in the same
length of time than under any other
previous administration for the last
twenty years.
If the expense of maintaining courts
is laiyer than it has been heretofore, it
is because courts have been held, which
they were enabled to do under the pro
vision of the "Duncan bill" of the last
legislature, and a large amount of bus!
ness had accumulated for the courts to
dispose of, by reason of the fact that
under the previous Democratic admin
istration there was no money provided
for the holding of courts. The records
show that at the present time there are
more convicts in the penitentiary than
at any previous time In Its history,
which shows that prosecutions
for
crime have been vigorous and

LB

DDI

Cancer,
Scrofula,
Old Sores,
Rheumatism,
Contagious
Blood Poison,
Chronic Ulcers.

itMWcs:

As the blood contains all the elements necessary to sustain life, it is important that it be kept free of all impurities, or it becomes a source of disease,
poisoning instead of nourishing the body, and loss of health is sure to follow.
Some poisons enter the blood from without, through the skin by absorption, or

inoculation ; others from within, as when waste products accumulate in the
system and ferment, allowing disease germs to develop and be taken into the
circulation. While all blood troubles nave one common origin, each has some
peculiarity to distinguish it from the other. Contagious Blood Poison, Scrofula,
Cancer, Rheumatism, Eczema and other blood diseases can be distinguished by
a certain sore, ulcer, eruption or inflammation appearing on the skin. Every blood
disease shows sooner or later on the outside and on the weakest part of the body, or where it finds the least resistance.
Many mistake the sore or outward sign for the real disease, and attempt a cure by the use of salves, liniments and other
external applications. Valuable time is lost and no permanent benefit derived from such treatment.
BLOOD TROUBLES REQUIRE BLOOD REMEDIES; the poison must be completely and permanently eradicated the blood reinforced, purified and cleansed, or the disease goes deeper and saps the very life. Mercury,
potash and arsenic, the treatment usually prescribed in this class of diseases, are violent poisons, even when taken in small
doses never cure, but do much harm by adding another poison to the already overburdened, diseased blood.
o. a. S., Nature's own remedy, made ot roots and herbs, attacks the disease in
the blood, antidotes and forces out all impurities, makes weak, thin blood rich, strong
and healthy, and at the same time builds up the general health. S. S. S. is the only
d
purely vegetable blood purifier known, and the only one that can reach
blood troubles. A record of 50 years of successful cures proves it to be a reliable,
unfailing specific for all blood and skin troubles.
Fl0O Modloal Treatments Our Medical Department is in charge of
skilled physicians, who have made blood and skin diseases a life study, so if you have
Contagious Blood Poison, Cancer, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Eczema, an Old Sore or Ulcer,
or any similar blood trouble, write them fully for advice about your case. AU correspondence is conducted in strictest
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
We make no charge for this service. Book on blood and skin diseases free.

Upon this platform the Democrats
will conduct the coming campaign, and
they will be obliged to make good the
charges made. The Republicans and
the present administration will meet
the issues thus tendered, confident that
the records will sustain them, and will
TUESDAY. MAY 1.
show that these vague, Indefinite and
sweeping charges and denunciations
are without foundation, and simply
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS. Ject to relocation! The effect of such
Democratic Platform Adopted at Albuquerque.
action will no doubt damage the inter
made for the purposes of the conven
The Democrats, In their convention tlon. These
ests of many people, but beyond the
will be met one by
charges
at Albuquerque, adopted a aeries of res- one by the
TRY IT.
exceptional instance of individual loss
Republicans, and refuted
olutions which they stated to be their
it will work a beneficial change to ev
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
utterly by the records and facts, and In
A few years' growth of a shade tree ery established
"platform of principles," and upon the end it will be shown that such
mining camp in the
which they propose to conduct the com- wnoiesaie
without any adds much to the appearance of a home, country which is not wedded to the
denunciations,
ing campaign In the territory. The first foundation of truth, will react upon the not only In beauty, but in cash. Try "dog in the manger" policy so dlsas
trous to the development of mining
paragraph reaffirms their "allegiance authors as similar calumnies do upon it and be convinced.
to the
principles of the individuals.
NO MURDER IN SIX MONTHS.
Democratic party as set forth in the
One of the greatest obstacles to the
Chicago platform In 1896," and endorses
progress of the mining districts In this
(Socorro Chieftain.)
Hon. William Jennings Bryan as thei
There has not been a murder com- and many other states and territories
A Territory's Weakness.
standard-beareKansas intends to bring suit against mitted In Socorro county in the last six in the Union have been the tenacity of
as the "patent applied for" locator of one
"The principles" set forth in the plat Colorado to
enjoin the latter state from months, although Socorro county is
form In 1896 had their origin at that
or more claims in holding back from
diverting the waters of the Arkansas large as any one of the New England
time, and had not before then been river and its tributaries for irrigation states. If some of New Mexico's de- some one else to do it for him on an
honored by time or anything else, and and other purposes. The matter is of tractors in the east would paste that abutting claim and who has by cun
were repudiated by the people at the the
enabled to withstand
greatest Importance to both states, fact in their hats they might absorb a ning devices-beenear- the rights of others upon his domain
election In that year; the majority and upon its decision will
depend mil- little knowledge of facts which
against them included many Demo lions and millions. Kansas does not ask sightedness has heretofore prevented of forbidden ground. Under the radical
crats.
departure from the old order of things
that Colorado be compelled to destroy their acquiring.
The denunciation of the recent act of the
the new locator will no longer have rea
irrigation works already constructNO ROOM FOR FREAKS.
son to fear that after he has developed
congress, creating a tariff wall between ed, but the suit is brought to prevent
Porto Rico and other parts of the coun Colorado from erecting any more such
his claim Into a paying proposition, he
(Roswell Record.)
From present Indications it appears will be harrassed by a litigious claimtry, and reciting the dreadful things works that would divert additional wathat might happen not only to Porto ter from the Arkansas and its tribu- that "Buffalo" Jones is reasonably sure ant who bases his action upon a pendRico but to this territory, if the prin
taries, and that as fast as the charters to be given a slice of some thousand ing application for patent. Such doc
clples therein declared should be car of the present irrigation ditches expire acres of good grazing land in Chaves uments In the future, instead of being
ried to their logical conclusion, Is so
county, paying therefor a small annual a proof of prior rights, will be proof
they shall not be renewed.
to disguise the sen- that the quondam owner has no right
plainly an appeal to the galleries that
Is not often that states bring suits rental, just enough
It
it hardly requires consideration. It has
and to furnish a most unfortu- upon the ground which any one Is
timent,
each
occasions
but
other,
may
never been doubted but what congress against
and do arise when this right to bring nate precedentill toward a general lease bound to respect.
has absolute power over any and all suit
welcome that Mr. Jones
law. It is an
by one state against another is of will receive when
of the territories of the United States, inestimable
he arrives with his
Penitentiary B!ds.
value. Territories do not
d
and the fact that New Mexico has re
herd, though his coming
Santa Fe, N. M., April 24, 1900.
possess this right, and therefore New Is
mained such a territory for more than Mexico would be
direct result of the negligence of Sealed proposals will be received by the
at a great disadvan- oura own
fifty years without any of the dreadful tage in case any
people. Chaves county needs Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
or
a
cause
for
dispute
things happening which this platform suit against a neighboring state should all of Its land for cattle and though a Commissioners at the office of the Su
predicts Is the best answer to the as arise. The lack of this right may some royal domain lies here there is no room perintendent, until 10 o clock a. m., on
sertion.
for either freaks or experiments.
May 7, 1900, for furnishing and deliver
day cost residents and property owners
The financial plank is the same as In the
at the New Mexico penitentiary the
lng
millions
of
dollars.
territory
AN ORDERLY COMMUNITY.
that of 1896, which everybody except Statehood for the territory is desirable
supplies hereinafter mentioned, or so
(Socorro Chieftain.)
members of Democratic conventions for the acquisition of that
much thereof as the board may deem
right alone.
Judge Leland dismissed the United sufficient. Payment for said supplies
recognizes to have been settled, not A territory is fettered on every side
only in the United States, but also in through lack of the franchise, as well States grand and petit juries the first will be made In cash. Delivery of all
this territory, at the last election,
as lack of the legal and other privi- day of the present term of court. That supplies except perishable articles must
It also demands an amendment to the leges of a state, and it is an Injustice, fact has a significance which every citi- be made within sixty days after date of
constitution providing for the election to say the least, that the states around zen of New Mexico should appreciate award.
and be
of.
of United States senators by a direct New Mexico have the
Samples will be required of all the arright to resort to The proud
vote of the people; home rule for the the courts of law when they have a
significance of the dismissal of ticles marked with an asterisk, and
eternal opposition
to grievance against each other, while the juries is that although the fifth ju- these should be labeled, showing name
trusts and a vigorous foreign policy New Mexico must endure whatever in- dicial district of New Mexico has an of bidder, price, etc., and must be deliv
a tariff levied for the purposes of reve justice may be inflicted upon it by a area equal to that of the State of Ohio, ered to the superintendent not later
nue, to operate equally throughout the state without that speedy and equitable there has not been committed within than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly In accountry and not discriminate against remedy which is provided for the ad Its boundaries a single act of violation
class or section. This latter plank in justment of disputes among Individuals, of a federal statute in the last six cordance with conditions on blank promonths. That is a record for law and. posals, which will be furnished by the
regard to tariff means a great reduc corporations or states.
order of which any citizen of the ter- superintendent on application; no bid
tion on New Mexico wools, as the pres
otherwise made will be entertained.
ent tariff under the Dingley law was
ritory may well be proud.
Now let the morally fastidious gentry
A bond will be required from all sucDewey Day.
laid expressly with a view to protecting
y
is Dewey day. Two years ago of the east who are so prone to herald cessful bidders for the faithful fulfillNew Mexico and other American wools
against the Imports from Australia and the nation was thrilled by the tidings the least act of disorder among us as ment of contracts within ten days after
South America, which would give the of the victory of Manila bay. It was the evidence of barbarism either cite a date of award.
tariff which existed under Cleveland event which ushered in a new and fairer record than this In some eastern 60,000 lb fresh beef, prime quality, necks
and shanks excluded.
when wools were worth only 6 cents a greater era for the United States. It state or ever after hold their peace
pound, and sheep could hardly be sold was a turning point in the country's about western lawlessness. The critics 52,000 lb flour, prime quality.
4,000 lb native beans, clean.
at any price.
history, the full significance of which have the floor.
2,500 lb hominy, new, fresh.
It generally denounces everything as Is recognized by the Republican party,
MINIMG LOCATIONS,
4,000 tb coarse salt.
not
have
to
the
which
other
but
parties
and
cad,
says that the Republican par
4,000 lb corn meal, white.
ta An
ty and the present administration is re- yet caught up. Great events have
Important Policy Adopted By the 1,500 lb rice, No. 1.
have crowdsponsible for It, in general terms. It ken place since then. They
Government.
4,500 lb
cane sugar.
in
opposes militarism, whatever that may ed the past two years, but the party
It is now stated by authority that the 2,000 lb granulated
roasted coffee.
be, but commends the construction and power, with President McKinley in the recent requisition of the federal land 100
lb baking powder in cans.
lead, has been equal to the problems office for a list of all
fortification of the Nicaraguan canal
applications for 48 rb baking soda In packages.
which those
denounces the use of the army of the and the opportunities
mining patents made prior to January 2,500 lb peas, whole.
United States, and expresses sympathy events have brought. It is not they who 1, 1899, on which the claims have not 500
lb raisins, prime quality.
won
the
Admiral
are
that
Dewey
sorry
with the Boers In their efforts to pre
been regularly prosecuted, is for the 1,000 lb dried
prunes, prime quality.
serve their national integrity. In short, great victory in Manila bay; it is only purpose of cancellation. This action of 800
lb evaporated peachesprime qualon national Issues, it Is the same old de the party to which Admiral Dewey de the department means a great deal. It
ity..
claration of beiagagalnst the govern clares he belongs which openly an- will effect a radical change in the na- 800
lb evaporated
nato
rob
It
nounces
desires
the
that
ment and everything that Is.
ture of property holding throughout all 40 tb maccaronl. apples, prime quality.
vicof
naval
of
tion
the
the
fruits
great
un territorial affairs, In general
the mining regions of the entire coun- 5 lb nutmegs, whole.
terms it denounces the extravagance tory of two years ago:
try, for the purpose of the requisition 5 lb cloves, whole.
is to nullify the ownership
and corruption of the last Republican
of such 120 tb codfish, In
bricks.
territorial legislature, and the unprinciWater and fire are playing haoc in claims and clear the records of the 100 lb mackerel, In b palls.
pled and unscrupulous policy of the different parts of the country. It is an cumbrous accumulation of dead mat30,000 tb oats, clean, Al.
present territorial administration, es almost annual occurrence that great ter.
6,000 lb corn, American.
Let this matter be fully understood 5,000 tb bran, native.
peclally In the amendment to the coal floods and extensive forest fires cause
on law, the law creating McKlnley
property damage and destrpy many by mining men. When the records shall 5 bbls oatflakes, new, fresh.
county, and the law taking out of the lives. In this respect New Mexico is be cleared of all applications for mining 5 bbls molasses. New Orleans Blackhands of the local authorities taxation fortunately situated, for it never has patents made prior to January 1, 1899, strap.
of railroad property and placing it in extensive floods, and forest fires are "on which the claims have not been 1 bbl vinegar, 90
grade.
the hands of a territorial board.
cans.
generally limited to small areas and to regularly prosecuted, many thousands 12 cases canned corn,
of
15
claims
will
to
revert
cases California fruits, assorted.
What they term the "nominal duties uninhabited regions. There should be
mining
the gov10
ernment
and all of them will be subof a worse than useless office" were some preventative, however, or some
cases tomatoes,
cans (Rouault's).
created and provided for by the Demo remedy against the destruction annu
cratlc legislature of 1893, the first In ally wrought by fire and water. The
cumbent of the office being M. S. Hart losses Inflicted should be reduced to a
who was appointed by Governor Thorn- minimum by the erection of engineer
ton. He defaulted In the office to the ing works at the head and along the
" From the way my wife coughed for six months, I knew she had consumpamount of $5,137.17, for which the so larger rivers, and fire should be guard
She showed it in her face, too, and her body wasted away to a mere skeletion.
ed
lienor general
and
obtained
fought by experienced
against
Judgment
ton. After she got down in bed the doctors couldn't do any
good. I called in
against him on the 24th of May last rangers.
Dr.
T. A. Shannon and Dr. N. L. Hawsen, each of whom is a
both
s
The amendment complained of was on
naa
out
mey
pnysician,
notning
ly to the effect of giving the officer
would
reach
that
trouble
the
General Merrtam makes a good deal
all the fees that might be received by
in her lungs. My wife's father
him; and If the office is, as stated In the better Impression on the stand In the came to see her one day, when
Coeur
d'Alene
did
Investigation than
she got very low. He lives in
resolutions, a worse than useless one, It
Governor Steunenberg. If any wrong Cedar
Is the Democratic party of the
Wis., while we
territory and any Illegal acts were committed in live in Lake,
Rice Lake, Wis, He
which Is responsible for It.
In regard to McKlnley county, It Is a suppressing the Insurrection In Idaho at said he knew what was needed,
made me get a bottle of
matter of public knowledge as well as the Coeur d'Alene mines the Demo and
cratic governor, Steunenberg, was at Acker's English Remedy for
- ef record, that the people at
I went to
Gallup
have for years been clamoring for a fault, and he is willing to take the re Consumption.
Schmidt's, our local druggist,
new county, and the only objection to sponsiblllty for It. This does not suit and got a bottle, and it helped
the present law relating to the county the Democrats, who had hoped to make her right away. She took eight
a strong campaign Issue In Idaho and 50c. bottles, and they put her
is tne area Included within it.
back on her feet and made her
Montana out of the Couer d'Alene trouThe assessment and taxation of rail bles.
But chickens come home to roost, as sound and well as any woroad property by a board of equaliza and the Democrats have the
in town. She has taken
unhappy man
tion. Is the universal method In all the
of unearthing campaign argu on flesh again, she doesn't
faculty
states and territories of the Union, for ments which burn at the
cough, and if any one who
wrong end and doesn't know the facts was to
well known reasons, and has been
prove boomerangs of tremendous force. be told she was so near death
adopted In this territory under the law
with consumption, he wouldn't
of 1882, providing for a territorial board
believe it. My wife does all
The fact that the government of Nic
of equalisation, when the board con
her housework, and at night
silted of the governor, the attorney aragua has refused to renew the con sleeps as" soundly as vou please.
the
cession
for
canal
and
the
Her stomach no longer gives her any trouble at all. Maybe you doubt what I
The
and
auditor.
law was
Nicaragua
general
amended In 1889, '93 and '97, each of government of Colombia has extended am telling. If sn, I advise yon to see J. N. Schmidt, the druggist who sold me
He'll tell you the same thing. He
which amendments tended to curtail the Panama concession until 1910 seems Acker's English Remedy for Consumption.
Acker's English Remedy is wonderful In all throat and lung troubles ; that
says
In beto
was
work
show
at
that
of
as
to
money
that
board,
;uivers
previous
phe
it is sold on a guarantee lo cure, or money returned, and he never yet had a
the amendments the board had the half of the Panama speculators. It does bottle
cotne back to his store, although he has sold hundreds ot them. My name
off
not
cost
to
much
a
Central
fix
to
on
all
classes of
buy
values
power
is Luther Bedell, Rice Lake, Wis."
or
American
American
South
a
governproperty as well as of railroads.
...
Acker's English Remedy is sold by all
n.r - nn.l.l. The rest of the platform consists of ment, and the success of the Panama
that your money will be refunded In cue of failure. 15c, joc. and ti a bottle ia
United
a
an
States
Canada. In England!!, id., is. 3d., and 4s. 6d.
denunciations In general terms Of the project means millions of dollars to the
We authorize the above guarantee.
W. U. MfKEB A CO.,
Proprieton, New York.
administration, for pardoning of mur holders of the worthless Panama stocks
Fischer's Drug Store.
defers and other criminals, the great and bonds.
time-honor-

r.

n

deep-seate-

conn-flenc-

cases jellies, assorted, 48 cans In case.
cases jams, assorted, 48 In case (Anderson's).
2 cases concentrated
lye.
1 doz
pints extract vanila.
1 doz
pints extrtfet lemon.
25 doz turkey-re- d
handkerchiefs, 28 In.
25 doz men's cotton half hose, heavy.
50 doz cotton
thread, 25 doz each Nos. 24
and 30, black and white (Coates').
10 doz Singer
sewing machine needles,
Nos. 3, 4 and 5.
36 doz coat and vest buttons, 18 doz.
each.
VS doz razor
straps.
doz razors.
5 doz
g
needles, asSharp's
sorted sizes.
2 doz button-hol- e
silk twist, A black.
2 doz button-hol- e
silk twist, B black.
200 yards discharge cloth.
1,000 yards Canton flannel.
800 yards striped cotton shirting.
200 yards unbleached muslin.
200 yards crash toweling.
200 yards outing flannel.
2 pieces bleached
extra
sheeting,
heavy.
2
extra
pieces extra sheeting,
heavy.
2 hair clippers, No. 2.
1 hair
clipper, neck.
2
3

hand-sewin-

4,

s

.

To-da-

Read This, Consumptives
first-clas-

quality.
doz counterpanes, 72 inches wide.
1 doz counterpanes, 60 Inches wide.
6 rolls
sole leather, No. 1,
10 sides to roll, 27 to 30 tb per side
clear.
3 doz sides kip leather, 72 to 80 lb per
dozen.
2 doz sides
kip leather, 60 to 72 lb per
dozen.
3 sides heavy harness leather.
2 sides lacing leather.
10 lb 8 heel nails
20 tb 8 heel nails.
20 lb 8 pegging nails.
15 tb 8 pegging nails.
10 tb Barbour's Irish flax. No. 10.
12 old put. square-pointe- d
shoe knives.
12 shoe rasps, half round.
1 shoe
stretcher, "20th Century."
1 cobbler's
lap last, razor toe.
100 balls yellow shoe wax.
Vz tb bristles.
2 buffers.
2 compasses.
1 doz
garden hoes.
1 doz
n
garden hoes.
4 doz solid cast steel coal shovels.
2 doz steel spades.
2 doz solid steel short handled shovels.
2 doz solid steel long handled shovels.
1 doz
garden rakes.
150 feet
In garden hose, armored and
fitted with couplings,
lengths.
00 tb gunpowder tea, green.
60 lb English breakfast tea.
The Board of New Mexico
Commissioners reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies,
bidders should write plainly on envelope
the following: "Bids for supplies for
New Mexico Penitentiary," with name
or names of bidder or bidders, to avoid
the opening of same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New Mexico
Penitentiary Commissioners.
H. O. BURSUM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately, duly
marked and numbered, to the

ROIsriC.

Tvf A

Montesnma Lodge No.

oak-tann-

1,

A

A. U.
7.
Regular communication first Monday
eaoh month at Uasonio
at 1 :30 p. m.
W. 8. Hahhoin,
W. M.
F. P. Cbiohtos,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Mar
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Makcus Kldodt,
ABTHUB SBLIQMAH,

H'

P'

Secretary.
Santa Fe Commander? No.l
. 1. Keartilar conclave fourth
Monday In eaoh month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. O. Cahtwuioht, E. C.
F.S. Davis,

Recorder.

I- -

F.

O. O.

LODGH
PAKADISB
No. i. l.O.O. F.. meets
every Thursday even- is; at Udd Fellows:
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Lbs Mlxhleisen, N. Q.

10-l-

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
and
P.: Regular communication the second Felfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
lows' hall; vlsitlrs- patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. Woodward, C. P.
1. E. Haines, Scribe.

--

ot

MYRTLE RBBEEAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mbs. Allib Bhown, Noble Grand.
Miss Sallih VanArsdbll, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. S, I. O. O. V., meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street, visiting brothers welL. M. Shown, N. G,
come.

Johh

C.

Siabs, Secretary.

OF

IC.

3?.

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corDavid M. Whits,
dial weloome.

SANTA

Chancellor Commando

Hall,
and

V.
K. of R.

Wbndeli,

-- A--

Prefers Them Already Trained.
have decided," said the girl

S.

O. TJ. W.

"I

In GOLDEN LODGE No. 8, A. O.U.W., meets
and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
blue, "that when 1 marry 1 shall marry every second
W. 8. Hahkoun, Master Workman.
a widower.
John C. Skahs, Recorder
"Coward!" returned the girl In gray
scornfully.
Truly, it would seem that a woman
33. IP. O. EXilCS- should be willing to tame her own hus
band. Chicago Post.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds Its
on the second and fourth
regular sessions
Visiting brothWednesdays of
ers are Invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews Secretary.

tIiat

FOR

HUNGRY FEELING!
of
one
our 25c dinners, it will
Try
satisfy It. Hot and cold lunches at all
hours. Short orders our specialty and
at honest prices Open day and night.
Satisfaction wedo guarantee.
THE BON-TOHOTEL,
J, V. Conway, Mgr.
A DAMP PROPOSITION

ATTOBNKKB AT LAW.

IT'S NOT THE COAT
That makes the man, It's the whole
suit, it's material, style, cut and general

We will Insure you all
CHAS. A. SPIBSS.
New goods arriving
Tailor made garments,
Attorney at law. Will practice In all terri;
daily.
just torial
East Las Vegas, N, M.
courts.
bought, 811.25.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,
GEO. W. KNABBBL,
1 he Gents' Furnishers. Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
workmanship.

DRINK TIVOLY BEER.
MILWAUKEE

BREWING

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
CO.

W. DUDROVV, Wholesale Agent.

C.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
We extend a cordial and welcome InAt Denver prices.'
vitation to all to visit and examine this
Crescent, $35, $35, 850 and 860.
beautiful and popular style of jewelry
manufactured by the Santa Fe FITifrree
Columbia,
835, 850, 800 and $75.
& Jewelry Manufacturing Co. Parties
Renting.
anticipating buying filigree jewelry
should call at our store and inspect be
E. S. ANDREWS.
fore purchasing.
N. MONDRAGON, Manager.
K 0 D A K 8.
We have some Special Bargains In
KODAKS. We want to close out our
present stock to make room for a new
d
assortment
off list price.
We also have all kinds of Kodak sup
FISCHER & CO.
plies.
One-thir-

FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

these essentials.

For family aud medicinal purposes use
the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
beer, sold by all saloons on drought or
bottle. The doctors recommend it.
Phone any saloon for small orders and
Phone No. 38.
HENRY ICRICK,
Wholesale Dealer.
Prompt free delivery.

'

UAliUS.

JfKUU'JflSISlONAL

(VOR SPECIAL JEATUKES.)

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
That small stores often have large
bargains. We have just opened one of
these small stores with a complete line
01 Clean ji resn urocerles.
ihe price as
wen as quality win please you.
CELESTINO ORTIZ & CO.

Lawyer Santa Fe. New Mexioo. Office
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. BASLBT,
(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,

for the
Attorney at Law. District attorney
1st Judlolal district, counties of Santa Fe, Saa
Juan. Rio Arriba and Taos. Practioes In all
courts of the territory. Offices In the Ma
sonic Building and uourt aouse, oauto r e
New Mexioo.

S. A.VISKB,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, P. O. Boa
"9," Santa Fa, New Mexico. Praetloes In
Supreme and all District Courts of Hew
Mezleo.

A. B.RBNBHAN,

t

Attorns at Law. Practices In all Territorial
of Claims.
Courts. Commissioner Court
Collections and title searching-- . Booms 8 and
98plecelberc Block.
INttUKANCK.
8.B.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Offioe: Catron Block, E
FREE SILVER.
ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSE
Side of Plaza. Represents the largest comHas no novelties, but I have novelties
Of putting down drink of standard panies doluc bustneae In the territory of
in all kinds of
New Uexloo, lu both life, lire and accident
Silver.

Sterling
Sterling
Silver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet
sets; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger
Bros, spoons for souvenir gifts. Everything In Sliver. Pop her the question
and buy her the ring at
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.

brands.

Come

in and help us along.

lnsuranoe.
Try the
New Orleans F'lz. It will appeal to your
oeuer taste.
1KN
Green River whisky.
THE OXFORD CLUB,
D.W.MAKLKY,
J. E. Lacoine, Prop, Dentist. Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plasa
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Fancy mixtures a specialty.

ntTi.

1

10-f-

tb

SOCIETIES.

BARGAIN COUNTER

lb

lb

assorted sizes.

each-mont-

hump-backe-

.

1 gross china buttons,
400 tb currants.
43 boxes soap, superior

ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
If they are I can fit them. I am mak
ing special prices on my entire winter
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladies' and Misses'
shoes and there are many Interesting
Men's and boys' Seamless
bargains.
Camp Shoes.
A foot of style at bargain price.
CHAS. HASPELMATH.
Repairing.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
In the heart of the city; elegantly
furnished; brick building; nice large
office; electric lights; the only hotel
heated
respect.

by steam;

first-cla-

in every

FRED. D. MICHAEL,
Proprietor.

A Unique Calender.
New Edition of the Aztec Calendar
P. F. HANLEY.
January to June, 1900, now on sale at
Dealer in Fine Wines, Liquors
A. T. & S. F. Ry. Ticket Office.
Contains six separate reproductions In color
and Cigars.
isxii incnes) 01 uurDank's Pueblo InImported and Native Wines for family dian portraits the season's art sensa
use.. Our Specialties: Old Crow,
tion. Also engraved cover represantlng
Uuckenhelmer Rye. and Tay- ancient Aztec calendar stone,
a handlor and Paxton Whiskies.
P. O. 75 some and unique souvenir; edition limited; order early. Price 25 cents.
Santa Fe, N. M.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

AND
,

;

Alamogordo & Sacramento
mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO.

5.

(Mountain Time.)

Train leaves El Paso

..10:30 a. rrr.
p. m.

2:30
Arrives Alamogordo
8:30
Arrives Capltan,
8:45
Trains leaves Capltan
2:00
Arrives Alamogordo...
Arrives" El Paso.......
i 7:00
(Dally except Sunday.)

p.m.

a. m.
p. m.
p. m.

Trains run via Jarllla, the Great Gold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Toboggan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
twice a day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re
gion.
At Carrlsosa For White Oaks, Jlca- rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding

At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani
sa
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonlto country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,.
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and
Sacramento mountain
rUE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED For Information of any kindregion.
regard
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
ing the railroads Or the country adja- -.
cent thereto, call on or write to
Ru-Ido-

Roswell, New Mexico.

.

Session Begins September, 'Oft, Ends June, 10OO.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete!
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-works,

Tuition, board, and laundry, fifOO per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
8,700 feet above sea level;

resort,

Natban Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

.

A. 8. GREIG,
General Superintendent
and Trafflff
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.

......

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
J. C. Lea, Roswell,

J.O. Cameron, Eddjr.

particulars address:

the-entir-e

JAS. a. MSIAIDOIS
Superlnsenaeni

.

i

Many new and elegant designs for In- -vltatlons to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to ae
samples.

The Nicaragua Canal.
When built wlil provo the link between
prosperity ana uianv peoule. The larm
ers In the extreme east, as well as those
In the extreme west, will perhaps proli
It will provo a blessing to
by It most.
humanity in general, imurovliiff the con
dltlon of the nation, as Hostetter's Stouv
acn Hitters, has tha. of the Individual
The Bitters are for everybody, but par
ucuiany for those who do not possess
Health. There have been many cases of
dyspepsia and Indigestion cured by this
lnouiciue.
JNotliinsr to eaual this remedy
has ever been discovered for ailments of
tu stomach, liver, bowels or kidney
ion will find ihat It will cleanse the
blood and sharpen the appetite.
See
that a private revenue stamp covers
me necu ol Dottle.
Twas Painted Badly.
Wife Wo should have that back shed
attended to right awav.
Husband I spoke to Dobbs, the pain
ter; about it, and he say he's so busy he
won't be able to touch it for a month
vet.
Wife 0, wo can't wait that lone. It
needs to be painted very badly.
Husband All right' then, I'll do ?

Honest Boy!
I am glad there are a few honest
people left. Two years ago I sent a boy
around the corner to buy a postal card.
I have never seen the boy to this day."
"You don't call that boy honest?"
"Yes, sir! This morning I received a
postal with this on the back: 'Dear
Sir: Here is your postal. 1 started in
business with the penny you gave me
and have prospered. Thanks.' "Chi
cago Daily News.

BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Disquieting Symptoms.
Fair Patient Doctor, I think I must Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous enerhave some serious brain trouble.
Physician What makes you think gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
that?
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order.
Fair Patient I can't thrust a hat pi If you want these
qualities and the sucthrough my skull without causing me cess they bring, use Dr.
King's New
the most intense pain. Detroit Journal
Life Pills. They develop every power of
W. 9. Musser, Millheim, Pa., Baved the brain and body. Only 25c at Fischer &
life of his little girl by giving her One Co.'s drug store.
Minute Cough Cure when she was dying
Reminiscent.
from croup, ft is the only hamless rem
"Arbuthnot," she said, after they had
It started
edy that gives Immediate results.
on their wedding journey, "I'm
quickly cures coughs, colds, bronchitis, so
giao you wear a beard.
grippe, asthma and all throat and lung
"Why?" he asked.
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
"Oh," she replied, "It fuels so uncom

POINTING THE WAY.

When a brave admiral in war time goes
Into an enemy's harbor he knows that
the life of every
man in the fleet
depends upon
his skill and
courage. It is
trpfnpnrlraiB

Va.V

ro- -

The Maxwell
Land (rant. .

ZT sponsibility : and
Vs.. JSC-- 1
yet he cannot feel it
any more deeply and
truly than a conscien
tious physician feels his
AfHIctlum Proved a Stealing.
responsibility for the lives
Mrs. Parishioner Is it possible your
ot those who are dependent upon his professional care and skill.
wife is a tleaf mute?
New Minister Yes; she was born so. He feels that his duty demands more
fortable to have one's cheek pressed
Mrs. Parishioner How terribly she than a mere routine, stereotyped interest
Moving' Poems.
a day or two's growth of stub "
feels that his work is
in
his
he
against
patients;
must reel her affliction.
He published a poem of fugitive vers-exnen sue stopped suddenly and began
matter- that it is often a quesserious
a
New Minister On the contrary, she
It might have Peon Setter, it might have 10 viow tne landscape from the car wintion of life and death.
neen worse
is the happiest minister's wife in the
dow. Chicago Times-Heral"You have my many heart felt thanks for And all of
the critics whose verdict h
kindly advice to me in my sickness, "writes
cuuuiry. iou see, sne never Hears a your
AUGUST FLOWER.
Pico Heights, Los Angesought
word the congregation say about her. Mrs. ClausBoxNelson,in of
a cordial letter to Dr. R. V.
les, Cal.,
their
the
verse
that
ii,
is
a
had
"It
Expressed
regret
surprising fact," says Prof,
Ohio State Journal.
for
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. "Also
your book
been caught.
Chicago Record Houton, "that in my travels In all parts
which I received two years ago, and which I
could
do
not
is
Doctor
without.
all
the
It
I
Muu'a Perfidy.
"After suffering from severe dyspep of the world, for the last ten years, I
have had since I got it. I had female trouble
"Life holds no further charms for me,"
and Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, together sia over twelve
years and using many have met more people having used
He said with many a sierh:
with the advice given in his book, cured me of
Green's August Flower than any other
"Since you have spurned my love I long five years' sickness. I thought my days would remedies without" permanent
good,
not be long, but your kindness and medicine
lit: uunn aim uie:
ju.iL
iu
took
Kodol
Cure.
It remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged Mver
finally
Dyspepsia
myself.
would not let me die."
He hurried off to pine away.
and
and for constipation. I
She sighed: "Alas! Too bad!" ,
Biliousness Is a condition character
For more than thirty years Dr. Pierce did me so much good I recommend it to find stomach,
for tourists and salesmen, or for
But he lived to love another day,
Under Irrtyittoi Sjstem.
has occupied a grand and most unique every one," writes J. E. Watklns, Cler
ized by a disturbance of the digestive
Fanning
office positions, where
And that's what made her madl
position tor benefiting his fellow beings : and Recorder, Chlljlcothe, Mo. It dl persons filling
organs. The stomach Is debilitated, the
Chicago
headaches and general bad feelings
As chief consulting physician of the gests what you eat. Ireland's Pharma
liver torpid, the bowels constipated
la tract m acres and upward, with aarasiiial water righto
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
great Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Insti- cy.
AN BYE TO BUSINESS.
There Is a loathing of food, pains in the
iial payments with 7
aa4 aa easy terme at ta
is a grand remedy. It
tute, of Buffalo. Almost countless thouFlower
August
cheap
bowels, dizziness, coated tongue and
sands have sought his services and adHe Needed the Money.
does not injure the system by frequent
mmi
caat
hrtar
ai aJi kiaaa grew
Pratt
AMattm,
flraia
par
or
first
of
the
vice both in person and by letter.
vomiting,
undigested
Little Willie Are you going to marry use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
"He is one of the best men in the my sister Mauae, Mr.
partly digested food and then of bile,
M
Lie Jones?
and
indigestion."
Sample bottles free
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
world," said the late President Garfield, De Jonos (Maude's steadv) Why, Willie
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal
" and he is at the head of one of the best
lets allay the disturbances of the atom
a funny question to ask me. What ers in all
thats
civilized countries.
medical institutions in the world." Dr. do
ach and create a healthy appetite. They
you want to know for? Little Willie
Pierce's great thousand-pag- e
illustrated
Choice Prtlrie er
That" Settled It.
1 heard her tell mamma sh
Cause
also tone up the liver to a healthy ac
Common Sense Medical Adviser " is sent would
give a dollar to know, and I need
tion and regulate the bowels. Try them
Passenger (to old salt) Can vou tell
free for 21 one-ceto pay the the
stamps
money; see?
and you are certain to be much pleased
me, my good man, the name of that
Wall watered aa wHk feed aaiHir, tataraawrsed with fine
bare cost of mailing;, or for handsome
with the result. For sale by A. C. Ire
d
J. Q. Hood, Justice of the Peace, Cros line bird hovering about?
copy, 31 stamps. He makes
aaltaMe lor raJaiag grata aad IraMata atae ef tract
ranches
Old
s
a
bait That
no charge for consultation by mail; he by, Miss., makes the following state
halbatross, sir.
land.
to
Passenger Dear uie! quite arara avis.
suit
sufferers will state ment: "I can
that
purchasers.
requests
only
One
Minute Is it.
certify that
A Good Beginning
their cases to him fully, freely, and in
Cough Cure will do all that is claimed
Old Salt Dunno,
Mrs. lewbride You know, John, you
LARGER PASTURES FOR USAMS, lor laa terms of years,
sir; I've always
perfect confidence. Address Dr. R. V. for it.
My wife could not get her breath heard it called a halbatross.
Pierce, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
promised to let me have all the pin
fenced
or uafenced; shlepiag laeaMtlas ever twe railroads.
and the first dose of it relieved her. It
Passonger Yes, yes, my good fellow;
money I needed.
has also benefited my whole family." It but 1 call that a rara avis, just as 1
Mr. Wewuride Y es, dear, and you
A Shrewd Move.
acts Immediately and cures coughs would call you a genus homo.
shall have It.
Old
Tess How's your club getting along?
Oh, then I calls
Mrs. Newbrlde O, you sweet thing!
(indignantly)
colds,
croup, grippe, bronchitis, asthma that aSalt
memJess un, were getting a tug
halbatross just the same as 1 calls
with diamonds
Well, I saw a pin
and
all
throat
Ire
troubles.
and
lung
we
d
Ini
d
a
now
since
reduced the
liar. Tld Bits.
you
bership
and pearls in it, and 1 do want It so.
land's Pharmacy.
tiation .fee.
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
Tess I told you $5 was too much to
Try the new remedy for costiveness,
The Secret Revealed.
On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated the
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver TabTimely Information given Mrs. Gei,ge
expect any woman to pay.
is
What
a professional humorist, any Long, of New Straltsvllle. Ohio, preso
we
we
25
Jess
realized
Yes,
lets. Every box guaranteed. Price,
that;
(Jold
now
Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where
made It $4.98. Philadelphia Press.
vented a dreadful tragedy and saved
cents. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
One who professes to be humorous.
have been successfully operated for ag years, and new
mines
two lives. A frightful cough had long
Collector I can't keep coming here
FREE OF CHARGE.
,
Successful.
A
her
BEWARE
OP
COUGH.
awake
were made in 1895 In the vicinity of the new
She
rich
bill.
discoveries
had
after
this
kept
every
night..
every
day
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
Waggs Where were you last night?
I'll rent you a room for on the breast, bronchitis, throac or A cough is not a disease, but a symp tried many remedies
but
Landlady
of
Hematite
and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Out
camps
Jaggs
pursuing happiness.
torn.
ten dollars a week. Cincinnati Comand bronchitis, steadily grew worse until urged to try
Consumption
Waggs Ami did you catch it?
lung troubles of any nature, who will
lots
of as yet un located ground open to
with
but
Colorado,
Dr.
King's New Discovery. One bottle
when I mercial Tribune.
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre- which are the most dangerous and fa
Jaggs You bet 1 caught it
tal
on
terms
first
cured
similar
have
for
lndica
their
she
writes
and
diseases,
.News.
home.
wholly
this
her,
to, and as favorable as, the
Bosch-ee'prospectors
s
got
Chicago
sented with a sample bottle of
Merely a Conjecture.
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
German Syrup, free of charge. On tion a persistent cough, and if properly marvelous medicine also cured Mr.
No doubt, 'tis from the wondtous command
GLORIOUS NEWS
treated as soon as this cough appears Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia.
Of speech the fair sex among,
ly one bottle given to one person, and are
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of Wash
That the language of our native land
easily cured. Chamberlain's Cough Such cures are positive proof of the
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from 5prlog
none
to
from
without
order
children
Is known as the mother tongue.
Ita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of
has proven wonderfully sue- matchless merit of this grand remedy
Remedy
ev
or
er for these camps.
-parents. No throat
lung remedy
Chicago Daily News.
Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
er had such a sale as Boschee's German cessful, and gained its wide reputation for curing all throat, chest and lung
of scrofula, which had caused her great
A Show (or Lovers.
and extensive sale by its success in cur troubles. Only 50c and $1.00. Every botTITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent anal conSyrup in all parts ot the civilized world,
sores
would
Terrible
suffering for years.
Willieboy Miss Madge, I have two Twenty years ago millions of bottles ing the diseases which cause coughing. tle guaranteed. Trial bottles free at
firmed
by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
break out on her head and face, and the seats for the
stereopticon lecture. Will were given away, and your druggists If it is not beneficial it will not cost you Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
best doctors could give no help; but her
you do me the honor to accompany will tell you its success was marvelous, a cent. For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply ta
cure is complete and her health is ex- rce?
A Gorgeously Bound
is really the only Throat and Lung
It
cellent." This shows what thousands
A
Delicate
Attention.
Miss Madge Oh, I hate stereopticon
Work of art has Just been Issued in
Remedy generally endorsed by physl
have proved that Electric Bitters Is lectures I
Lord Raleigh's graceful little act of New
York at an outlay of over $100,000,
01
75
cure
cent
bottle
cians.
will
One
the best blood purifier known. It's the
his
so
cloak
the
that
sacrificing
costly
So
L
do
But the theater
Willieboy
for which the publishers desire a man
supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt is entirely dark for nearly three hours. prove its value. Sold by dealers In all Queen could go dry shod has been out
ager in this county, also a good solici
done by a Western bride.
civilized countries.
rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores.
Town Topics.
What did she do?
tor; good pay to right party. Nearly
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
Fatal Misinterpretation.
e
On a very slippery day last winter she 100
engravings, sumptuous
He
Knew
the
builds
lex,
expels poisons, helps digestion,
that girl was In love with scattered tne cremated ashes of her lira paper; illuminated covers and bindings;
"I
thought
"I
hate
she
said.
you!"
up the strength. Only 60 cents. Sold by
husband on the front steps so that her over 200 golden lilies in the morocco
me, so felt kind o' forced to propose?
Fischer & Co., druggists. Guaranteed.
Instantly his demeanor changed.
"Well?"
second nusoana wouion t slip down.
bindings; nearly 100 roses In the cloth
Prom the dephts of despair he was
"She declined me, saying she had only
Extremes to Be Avoided
"It Is with a good deal of pleasure and bindings. Sells at sight; presses runraised to the pinnacle of hope.
been unusually friendly because I was
We ought to be very careful in o
Then," he said, "you will be mine. so pathetically
ugly." Indianapolis satisfaction that I recommend Cham ning day and night, so great is the
choice of a new clergyman.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea sale. Christian men and women makFor a time I feared you were merely Journal.
Daily through
Have you had any trouple?
indifferent to me and that consequent
Remedy," says Druggist A. W. Saw ing fortunes taking orders. Rapid pro
has
service
Yes. If we get an energetic man, ho
"DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the telle, of Hartford, Conn. "A lady cus- motions. One Christian woman made
had no chance." Chieago Post.
I
ly
works us to death, and If we get one
finest pills I ever used." D. J. Moore, tomer,
clear
in
$500
weeks
four
orders
taking
seeing the remedy exposed for
been established via the Santa
without energy wo have to work ourAll Sorts of Failures.
Mlllbrook, Ala. They quickly cure all sale on my showcase, said to me:
among her church acquaintances and
Fe Route to Bland, N. M., the
selves to death. Indianapolis Press.
First Gentleman These are trying liver and bowel troubles. Ireland's really believe that medicine saved my friends. Write us. It may lead to a
principal town In the Cochiti Mining District, through
times for business men.
tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal points
Pharmacy.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
life the past summer while at the shore,1 permanent paying position to manage
in Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:
Second Yes, I have seen many good
SOLD ON A
and she became so enthusiastic over its our business and look after our large
A Rural Dreamer.
.
men go under lately.
merits that I at once made up my mind correspondence, which you can attend Denver
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burIs your idea of a provincial?
"What
$20 35 Raton, N. M
First I do not doubt it. What is
to right at your home. Address H. A.
$u
Colorado Springs
18 10 Las Vegas, N. M
Well, he is a chap who thinks he can to recommend it In the future. Recently
raising of the food, distress after eat- your line?
6 80
15 and 17 Pueblo
General
Sherman,'
lit-ta
Secretary,
some
came
in
to
into
so
chickens
store
CO
or
One
ov
gentleman
form
16
of
N.
M
up
my
way
Keep
4 95
Santa Fe,
ing
rig
dyspepsia.
any
Second I am a sexton. Harlem Life
Forty-secon- d
West
New
York.
flat."
Press.
Detroit
Freo
street,
ercome
Canon
10
with
colic
60
25
M
N.
he
immediate
relief.
4 50
tablet gives
sank
City
pains that
Albuquerque,
La Junta
15 45 Deuiing, N. M
12 85
at once to the floor. I gave him a dose
cts. and 50 cts.
Money Saved.
Notice for Publication.
fifteen of this
for
from
"After
Trinidad
12
suffering
piles
El
14
:0
...
45
Paso, 'ijex
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Little Wife I have saved $30
remedy, which helped him.
The Cochiti district embraces a mineral region about six miles from east to
Homestead Entry No. 1890.
years I was cured by using two boxes repeated the dose, and in fifteen minutes
You
Husband
re
an
Loving
anjrei. of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve," writes
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly in line of the rich
Lakd Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
he left my store smiling, informing me
How 7
Cheaper.
gold belt that stretches through the famous Red River and White Oaks districts.
W. J. Baxter, North Brook, N. C. It
April 2, 1900. (
he
that
as
as
ever.
felt
well
Wife
Little
to
Sold
I saw a perfectly lovely heals
by Notice Is hereby arlven that the following- - B'or further particulars with reference tu this great mining camp, call on or adBingo I think, after all, I shall go
everything. Beware of counter
named settler iu tiled notice of Mr intention dress any
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Europe with my family.
easy chair that I knew you'd like, and felts. Lreland's
agent of the Santa Fe Route.
to make iinal proof in support of his claim,
Pharmacy.
Twickenham
I
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Why,
didn't buy it. N. Y. Weekly.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
thought you
and that said proof will be made before the
His
Choice
a
Word.
of
could't afford It?
Santa Fe, N. M,
Kegister or tteceiver at Santa e, new MexTopeka, Kas.
Chioago's Young Matrons.
No Danarer of Investigation.
You look robust, remarked the lady of ico, on May 10. 1900. viz : Uoe Vereollo for the
Well, it's cheaper for me to go with
Mrs. Peckham
I never told you how the house. Are
fractional nw H, gee 26 tp 14 r 8 e.
them than to let them go alone. The
Aren't you afraid to put that Latin
you equal to the task of
He names the following witnesses to prove
husband proposed to me, did 1?
Smart Set.
title in your club paper when you don't myMrs.
bis continuous resiaeooe upon ana cultivaDashum No; did he propose to sawing wood?
of said land, via :
tion
the
word, madam, replied
know what it means, Josephine?"
Equal isn't,
ACKER'S ENGEISH REMEDY WILL STOP
John Mtltto. Joe nrnnlto. Rntlato Mtittn
you? Chicago
me pilgrim' as lie resumod his journey. Jack
will
it
all
the
"JNo;
worn
other
Chlpora, all of Cerrillos, N. M.
mystify
A COUGH
UANUIL A. UTHO.
The easiest and most effective method 1 m superior to it.
en more than it does me." Detroit Free
Register.
.
At any time, and will cure the worst Press.
of purifying the blood and invigorating , Miss Florence Newman, who has been
cold in twelve hours, or money refundthe system is to take DeWitt's Little a great sufferer from muscular rheu Proposals for dormitory, mnaa hnll ami lira
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
Reviving; Appreciation.' '
pltal buildings. Department of the Interior
Early Risers, the famous little pills for
Through Fast Freight
Affairs, Washington, 1). C,
"What's an 'octogenarian,' Cousin cleansing the liver and bowels. Ire- matism, says Chamberlain's Pain Balm Office of Indian
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
13, 1900.
Sealed
Is
endorsed
the
April
reaffords
proposals,
that
her
only
remedy
,, .,Martha?"
land's Pharmacy.
'Proposals for Buildings, Fort Lewis, Colo.,"
lief. Miss Newman is a much respected and
Plausible.
addressed to the Commissioner of Indian
Well, an octogenarian is a man who
Affairs,
resident
of
In
Washington, 1). C, will be received
the village of Gray, N. T, at the Indian
New hates life when he is 70, hut
Pearl A woman was arrested
The Lazy Man.
gets
office until 2 o'clock n. m. ol'
proud
an
automobile of himself
York because she wore
and
makes
this
statement
for
bene
the
80."
Thursday,
at
until
His
wife took washing In,
May 17, 1900. for furnishing the
again
Indianapolis
coat. Who do you think caused the ar Journal.
fit of others similarly afflicted. This lin inuierims nnu utDorrMiiiirAnmpiiiiatFiicr niwi
Death cut her sad life short;
three buildings at the Fort Lewis
rest?
iment Is for sale by Ireland's Pharmacy, complete
And now he's on his uppers for
iiiaianscnool, vol., in strict accordance with
director of the horse show, I
One Way of Getting-Ruby-- A
and Instructions to
specitications
sole support.
lost
his
He's
Slans,
may beexaminedut this office, the
guess. Chicago JNews.
"The only trouble with Plimmer is
offices of the "Herald" of Durango, Col., the
Recognised.
J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says
he lacks push."
Col., the "Citizen"
"Republican" of N.Denver,
Bunco Steerer Excuse me, sir, but of
M.. the "New Mexican" of
Albuaueraue.
I cannot say too much for DeWitt's
"Well, he's overcoming that now.
re.
n.
M..
santa
Uullders'
the
Traders' Ex
is
familiar!
Hazel Salve. One box of it cured what your lace
Omaha, Neb,, the Builders' 4 TradShows the Btate of your feelings and I've seen him out with the baby cararmor ureene Yew probably seen change,
ers'
on
the Northan
Milwaukee,
the
doctors
called
incurable
ulcer
Exchange,
Wis,
several
times Jately." Philadelit in the Connecticut Farmer fer last western Manufacturers' Association. St.Paul
the state of your health as well. Im- riage
my jaw." Cures piles and all skin dls
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school.
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For
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further
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wharl
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in
blood
makes
itself apparent
pure
mation aDDlv to T. H. Breen. Sunt.. Tmlinn
eases. Look out for worthless imita July, Holstein bull In a
prize
w . A, J ones, Uommis
photograftl
pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
uoi.
nesperus,
sonooi,
Well Named.
tlons. Ireland's Pharmacy.
kinder thought I'd bo recognized when sioner,
and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
Bacon Why do you call that a lucky
I got to New York. Puck.
weak and worn out and do not have a join?
Exactly.
WANTED Christian man or woman to
should
try
healthy appearance, you
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
Egbert Because I've carried it in
Dasherly You say she talks like a
qualify for permanent position of
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood my pocket for two days, and my wife a man up a tree?
P. A. Danforth, of La Grange, Ga, trust in your home county; $850
yearly,
diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and hasn't found it yet. Yonkers
yes. sne cans a log
inasheriy
suffered intensely for six months with Inclose
envel
"limb." Kansas City Independent.
AND
purifiers fail; knowing this,
a frightful running sore on his leg, but ope to R. S. Wallace, stamped
General Secrewe sell every bottle on a positive guarwrites
Bucklen's
Arnica
Salve
that
care
New
of
Mexican.
the
a
Head.
Won
direct
tary,
The
"I had stomach trouble twenty years
by
through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
antee.
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
"Your style is antique," said the coat and gave up hope of being cured till I wholly cured it In ten days. For Ulcers,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
or Piles It's
service. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
the last season's hat.
began to use Kodol Dyspepsia' Cure. It Wounds, Burns, Bolls, Pain
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, com"Perhaps it is," replied the hat, "but has done me so much good I call the the best salve In the world. Cure guar
MOKI TEA POSIVIVELY
CURES SICK
fort combined. For particulars address
anteed. Only 25c. Sold by Fischer &
t manage to come out on top just the savior of my life," writes W. R. WilkinChicago Special Changes Time.
HEADACHE,
F. Darbynnlre, S. W. F. eV P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. oc P. A.,
lame." Chicago Record.
On and after Sunday, April 29, the
son, Albany, Tenn. It digests what you Co., druggists. :
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Teru
Indigestion and constipation. A delighteat. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Burlington's Chicago Special for Oma
A ., DALLAS, TEXAS.
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ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
St.
St.
and
Louis
ha, Chicago,
Joseph
"He is the most obstinate man X ever
They Didn't Show Up.
0
of the skin, producing a perfect comwill leave Denver at 4 p. m. in place of
Seeking Escape.
said
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law,"
cried
lawyer.
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"Mamma,"
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1
cts.
Morgie
and
al
50
money
Perkaslo
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hear that
plexion,
Spudds
"Yes?" said his friend.
60 cts.
top of the stairs, "won't you
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ready tired of his engagement to Miss from the
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come
I
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till
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to
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take
go
advice
"Yea;
up
please
(even
Askin.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
very general demand oa the part of the
when he pays for it." Puck.
Sproketts It Is true. He has been to sleep?" "iNo, darling, mamma's busy traveling public for a fast afternoon
was the reply. "Run back to bed;
Perilous Path to Fame.
now,"
back-pedfor
awhile.
0
trying
quite
the angels will watch over you till you train from Denver to the East.
Deserve It.
She Why don't you do somothing to
The new hour of departure is better
Mrs. Peck Foreigners have to gat
go to sleep." "That's what you said bewin weaitn ana glory?
fore, mamma," answered the little miss, than the old one In many ways. It
He I would, but I'm afraid If I go to married twice, I see.
"but the angels didn't show up, and run means that one can now make the 1,000- Mr. Peck Serves 'em right. Darn a
Cape Nome I'll freeze to death, and If I
awful lonesome." Chicago News.
just
mile journey from Denver to Chicago
go to the Philippines I'll got shot.
foreigner, anyhowl Judge.
uetroic cree tress,
or St Louis' with the loss of but one
Voble
Impulse.
Not Quite the Same Thins.
business day.
iSTORY OF A SLAVE.
No, the trlllionalre would not litigate.
"Is he your family physician?"
It means, too, that one can leave prac
To be bound hand and foot for years
an
Sooner
would
he endure
invasion of
"Well er no, he's our family Chris
tically any point In eastern Colorado at
his rights.
by the chains of disease is the worst tian Scientist" Brooklyn Life.
"Were I to litigate," he protested, I convenient hour and arrive at Denver
form of slavery. Oeorge D. Williams,
should almost certainly be the cause of In plenty of time to connect with the
Industrious Little Wife.
of Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
numbers of innocent lawyers dying rich. Chicago Special.
"Does your wife take to horticulture.
slave was made free. He says: "My
This charming anecdote shows conOf the Chicago Special itself it Is un
aids
It artificially dines to the food andreconwife has been so helpless for Ave years Billy?"
clusively that the possession of great necessary to say more than that it has
d
yes, inaeea: sne eets out every nice Nature In strengthening and
One of our friends asks why wo don't advertise the
that she could not turn over In bed
wealth does not necessarily sear the no
ormere than we do.
superior anywhere. Neither in speed,
Flyer
.alone. After using two bottles of Elec- day with the hoe and chops the head off structing the exhausted digestive
finer
sensibilities
nor
deaden
the
serines
t
I've
comfort nor reliability Is It surpassed
'TIs n't necessary.
something
planted. Chicago gans. Itlsthelateatdlscovereddlgest-an- of noble
tric Bitters, she is wonderfully im- Record.
Impulse. Detroit Journal.
and tonic. No other preparation
The Flyer takes careot Itself. It's ESTABLISHED.
For
by any other train on the continent.
proved and able to do her own work."
h
in
can
efficiency.
more than fifteen years it has been the most popular night
approach it
G. W. VALLERT, Gen'l Agt.,
Wouldn't Stand. 'This supreme remedy for female discures
ana
train out of Donver.
permanently
ttanuy relieves
1039 Seventeenth St.,
The Worst of the Season.
eases quickly cures nervousness, sleep"My husband was badlv cheated on Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Leaves Denver at 10:00 p. m. for Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
Colo.
Beautiful Cleopatra gazed moodily out
Denver,
horse
he
Nausea.
that
last
Stomach.
Sour
Flatulence.
week.
The
backbought
lessness, melancholy, headache,
City, St. Louis.
of the window.
man
who
owned
him
and
before
said
he
Sick
Cramps
Headache.Gastralgla,
ache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
"Oh, great queen," faltered the slave,
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
all other results of imperfect digestion.
being hitched.".
miracle working medicine Is a godsend would stand1 without
"know thou the number of days thou
Engraved cards de visit can be
woman
no'"
and
S0c.
times
contains
Price
IH
II.
sin
Large
Office
1039 Seventeenth Street.
Denver
n
to weak, sickly,
people. Every
here?"
to
hast
In
"No. He dropped dead the verv first null site. Book all about dyspepsia mailed tret
the
yet spend
promptly end cheaply procured
O. W. VALLERY, General Agent.
bottle guaranteed. Only 60 cents. Sold time John tried hi m." Chicago Times Prepared by E. C. DeWITT CO, Chicago.
"No," responded Cleopatra, "bring very latest and most elegant atylee at
' i
me an adder and let me figure It out."
irel&ne's Fnarmaoy.
by Fischer & Co., druggists.
tieraiu.
the New Mexican printing office.
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Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Paoiflo, Denver & Grull Roads.
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
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SERVICE
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Not Necessary to Advertise It.
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It

run-dow-

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

ESTThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in thc'Ci'y.

At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: A. Scheurlch, Taos;
Trial of the Jose de Leyba Grant Case Still H. J. Sherman, Fort Sumner; J. S. GarH. L. Dunning this forenoon found a
cia, Maria M. Sanchez de Garcia, CosIn Progress,
The United States court of private tilla, Colo.; Jose Vicente Cordoba,
pair of spectacles on the west side of

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

IMP

UNITED STATES

COURT.

Gold's General Store,

Abi-qui- u.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

the plaza.
Oct your titles to Santa Fe city real
estate settled. Deeds at the New Mexican printing office.
The city of Las Vegas Is setting out
shade trees in Its streets. Here Is a
pointer for Santa Fe.
The new board of education will meet
for the purpose of effecting an organization on next Monday evening.
SOUTH
John S. Harper has sold a house and
lot, located near the Denver & Rio
OF PLAZA.
Grande depot, to Albino Arias for $125.
The matter of improved hotel facilities is being agitated by several promDERHAKE'S CASTOR OIL AXLE GREASE will last four times as long
inent citizens. It Is hoped that their
as the cheap grease that retails for almost as much. Suitable for carefforts will prove successful.
riages as well as wagons. One pound tins, lSiic.
Alberto Martinez, Matias Ortiz, Henry
CANNED VEGETABLES.
TIME FOR CANNED MEATS.
Davis, and Horatio Ortega, were arres20c ted this forenoon by Deputy Sheriff
We have the largest variety you ever 3 tti cans Sugar Beets
j) tti cans Rex Baked Beans
15c I In her on a charge of assault and
saw.
15c battery.
15 and 2.1c 3 tt cans Dearborn Tomatoes
Ham Roll
10. 12 J
15c
20c 2 tti cans Corn
Corned Ham
The eastern mail due in Santa Fe last
'
1 tti Rex Roast Beef
35c night did not arrive until 3 o'clock this
15c Large can Asparagus
Veal, Beef, Chicken and Ham Loaf 25c
afternoon. The mall train due here from
OUR BAKERY is now in running order. We have had it thoroughly
the east at 7:20
is reported one
overhauled and can now furnish you with the highest grade of cakes,
hour and thirty minutes late.
to
order.
our
or
stock
from
and
either
bread,
regular
pies, pastry
The regular monthly meeting of the
Give us your standing order for bread, to be delivered daily or as
board of lire commissioners will bo held
often as required. It is made from lMfUiUALi 1'luuk (the nest).
at firemen's hall t is evening at 8
KOUKV 1'UKD UliTThLi.
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES.
o'clock. As business of Importance will
are the best "short
Fresh, because we receive it by EX
Pittsburg Stogies
be considered, a full attendance is
3 for 5c
PRESS twice a week. Pure, be
smoke"
in
urgently requested.
mountain
air.
cause
in
made
Turkish
By
Monopol
cigarettes
great
Florentino Sena, who has the contract
actual experiment contains more
variety, as well as all the more popbutter fat (less water) than any
ular American brands.
for sprinkling the streets of Santa Fe
other brand on the market.
from the 1st of May until' the 31st of
August,
began work this morning, and
or
AND
SALT
in
POTATOES
GRAIN,
largo
FEED, FLOUR,
.HAY,
as a result the streets are freer from
small quantities.
alfalfa.
Bright, green
dust than for many weeks. He paid
Marcelino Garcia $150 for a team of
good horses to haul the sprinkling cart.
The Golf Club has been successful In
Its efforts to secure a portion of the
Rainona building, and at the meeting
of the trustees last night arrangements
were perfected by which the club from
this date occupies the main portion of
the lower floor of the building. The
house committee of the club will im(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1S99.)
mediately proceed to furnish and fit up
TELEPHONE 8.
Practical Embalmer and
the rooms in appropriate style.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
H. S. Lutz, local agent for the Santa
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
Fe railroad, last evening received orhonsehold line. Sold on cany payments.
ders from Superintendent
Hurley to
send all the laborers he could engage to
Trinidad
presumably to assist
in the work of repairing the damages
to the roadbed caused by the recent
washouts. Mr. Lutz has since sent formen.
ward about twenty-fiv- e
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CHAS. WAGNER

FURNITURE GO.

CABPETS
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Large stock of Tinware,
Woodcnware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.
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Santa Fe, N. M

Lower Frisco St.

MAY DAY

sa

CELEBRATION.

The Children of the Kindergarten Give An
Entertainment.
The prettiest sight that has been presented to the admiring eyes of the people of Santa Fe for many months was
witnessed by the many ladies and genexertlemen who attended the May-da- y
cises of the Santa Fe kindergarten under the supervision of Mrs. Fletcher,
this afternoon. About fifty little boys
and girls, from 3 to 5 years old, each
exquisitely dressed for the occasion and
carrying a wreath of flowers, were arranged in the form of a
around the beautffully
school room, with the charming Queen
of May, little Consuelo Bergere, and
semi-circ-

le

flower-decorat-

eight attendants, sitting on a throne In
the center of the arch. After each of
the little ones had gracefully bowed to
the dignified little queen, kindergarten
exercises appropriate to the day, In-

Agent.

Hides, Wool Pelts,
FURS. BEESWAX AND LEATHER.

Everything for the

Butcher, Stockgrower, Sheepman, and Beekeeper.
COAL, TAR, PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR, PLASTER.
SALT
ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
SALT

Bridge Street, adjoining Hogle's Undertaking Establishment

Table Wines!

r--rrrii

be found a full line of
imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

rl. Price, Prop
r

HJ HEALTHY
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IiABua, Bbntoh Co. Ark., Aug. 4.
am 49 years old and have been suffering with
Change of Life. I had flooding spells so baa that
none thought I could live. My husband got me
Wine of Cardui and it saved my life. I am like
another person aince taking it.
MRS. E. B. TOWNSEND.

I

It is the devout wish of nearly all people to live to a ripe old age.
None of us want to die young. This universal desire can be realized if
are be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little precaution then
will add many years to our existence.
Death an be kept away a long
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who promptly
corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In youth, Wine of Cardui will
take the female child safely over the dividing line between girlhood and
As a wife she needs it to help her through the trials of
womanhood.
At the
pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible.
Change of Life it will help her over the dangerous place that appears in
her pathway between 40 and SO. Then will come many years of truly
blissful existence. She will grow old slowly and gracefully.
To the last
she will preserve that charm and beauty which are always characteristic
of perfectly healthv Grandmothers.
It is for women alone to decide
UIIU' AlMIIY lEMtTMRT.
whether they will be healthy or
For advice in cases requiring special
directions, address, giving symptoms,
sick. The remedy for their sickUSIn' latWj Oap'l, Tk. CHATTlKUOei
ness is close at hand.
UtIClai CO, Chattanooga. Term.

LARGE BOTTLES OP WINE OP CARDUI
SOLD FOR fl.OO BY DRUCOISTS.
3

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
kinds lof rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors!
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IN . .

Pf op.

flBE GOLD,

Indian and

rnexican curios.

Established 1859.

Mayor's Proclamation.
Proclamation by the mayor regarding
title to real estate in the city of Santa
Fe:

In accordance with the authority In
me vested by an act of congress entitled
"An act to settle the title to real estate
in the city of Santa Fe, N. M.," I hereby give public notice as mayor of the
city of Santa Fe that the city is ready
to proceed to settle the titles referred
to in the above mentioned act; therefore, all persons claiming title to real
estate within the present survey of the
Santa Fe grant, being a tract of land
containing four square Spanish leagues,
with the plaza monument as its center,
should, in order to have 'their titles settled, at once present their title deeds,
together with a correct abstract of their
title, properly certified, and upon the
approval of the same proper quitclaim
deeds will be executed by me as agent
or trustee for the United States.
And desiring that my official acts In
the premises shall be free from criticism of personal or political bias, and
that in the issuance of deeds by me I
shall be legally guided and advised, I
hereby publicly designate the office of
the District Attorney of the First Judicial District of New Mexico, at Santa
Fe, N. M., as the legal channel through
which I shall receive certifications as
to titles claimed in this city, and as to
abstracts of title and deeds to be presented to me In the premises. Upon presentation to me of any abstract of title,
properly certified to as correct by said
office, proper deeds of conveyance In accordance with the act of congress will
be executed.
J. H. SLOAN,
Mayor of the City of Santa Fe.

Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Taqui Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.
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President.
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WHOLESALE
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GRAIR POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

carols of the
cluding sweet May-da- y
French Tansy Wafers, the world's faRETAIL
childish voices, delighted the numany
of
S.
Sheriff T.
Hubbell,
Albuquerque, merous proud parents present, as well mous remedy for irregular and painful
is In the city attending court
as all the other spectators. Certainly periods of ladies; are never failing and
DEALER IN
A. M. Borgere, clerk of the district
French
safe. Married ladles' friend.
to
cause
look
had
Mrs.
Fletcher
pleased
court, has gone to his sheep ranch in at
the triumphs of her school.
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable feValencia county.
male remedy In the world; Imported
Daniel Warren, who travels out of
"If You're a Stranger" stop at tha from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
Santa Fe for a large Denver grocery Bon-Toon genuine; In red wrappers with crown
They feed you well.
house, left for the south this morning.
trade-marLa France Drug Company,
Attorneys B. S. Rody, of Albuquer
Importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
to
the
Insane
Taken
Asylum.
que, and H. B. Holt, of Las Cruces, are
Sheriff Kinsell took Mrs. Padllla, who For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
attending the session of the supreme
has been insane ever since she fell out for Santa Fe.
court.
Artistic programs for commencement
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, of Laa Ve- of a wagon 18 years ago, to the hospital
for the insane at Las Vegas this morn- exercises at the New Mexican office.
gas, arrived in Santa Fe on the delayed
reis
a
The unfortunate woman
train from the east at 3 o'clock this ing.
sident of the first ward and has many Samples cheerfully furnished.
afternoon.
women
children
and
times frightened
Blank deeds for city property can be
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clark and son, of In her neighborhood.
Her uncle,
Grand Rapids, Mich., have returned to Manuel Padllla, assisted the sheriff in bought at the New Mexican ollice.
sunny Santa Fe, intending to remain taking her to Las Vegas. At first she
Sunny Slope Ranch
offered some resistance, but became
for several weeks.
on Has pure blood White Wyandotte eggs
J. S. Garcia, accompanied by his perfectly docile after bplng placed
are located In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
tor hatching; twenty cuoice nens mated
the cars.
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty mites north of
mother, Mrs. Maria Sanchez de Garcia,
to prize cocks from Vermont and New
twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
and
about
Fe,
of
are
Costilla, Colo.,
prominent people
Public School Entertainment.
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
York; 81 for 13; can also furnish fat
90
to 1220 , The rases
Win. C. Atwood, Mgr., P. O.
Spring. The temperature of these waters Is from and
visiting relatives and friends In the
On next Friday night at the court squabs.
are
carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry
delightful the year
house at 8 o'clock the various ward Box 29, Santa Fe, N. M.
capital city.
round. There is now a oommodlout hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters oontain 1688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
Jose Vicente Cordoba, who "owns a schools will join In giving a public enter,
Paper for typewriters In quantities to
gallon; being the richest alkallue Hot Springs In the world. The effioacy
large ranch below Ablqulu in Rio Arri talnment consisting of marches, drills, suit at low
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraoulous cures atprices at the New Mexican
tested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
ba county, and is rich in sheep and oth- recitations and plays including the
office.
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
er live stock, is In the city buying sup "May Day Pole" by the kindergarten. printing
Mercurial Affections, Sorotula, Uatarrh, L.B Urlppe, all Female comAdmission 25 cents. School children 10
plaints, etc, etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Kednoed
plies.
cents. Tickets and reserved seats at
Wanted By old established Printing
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and Is
M.
A.
Mrs
Fuller
are
and
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
Captain
Ireland's on and after Wednesday morn- ink House, a pushing representative in
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
expected in Santa Fe tonight from Fort ing. Get your tickets early to avoid every town.
Address "li, Co, J. H .
rip rrom sauta ire to ujo uunente, vi, ror runner particulars aaaress
Wingate. They are on their way to the rush.
Hackstaff Co., 509 Temple Court, New
Boston and Washington and will stop off
York.
a day in Santa Fe.
Baseball Notes.
"As It Was of Old." Everything
Dr. C. J. Kistler, of Lehighton, Pa.
The Santa Fe Cyclones and the Colat the
left Santa Fe this afternoon after
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, New Mexico.
Browns Sunday afternoon crossed
spending several days In the city. He lege on
MSt.
of
the
bats
athletic
grounds
is on his way to Mexico. H. S. Lutz
ichael's college. The score was 26 to 16
accompanied him to Albuquerque.
in favor of the College Browns, who reHon. J. W. Crumpacker, of Albuquer ceived a bat and two
league balls as
que, and Hon. Frank W. Parker, of trophies of their victory.
PURE WATER is the most essential
iiiiisboro, associate justices of tne rew
At the same time the Bugaboos and
Mexico supreme court, arrived in the
for health that enters intrt
requisite
a
Juveniles
the
game
College
played
capital city at noon to attend the session
the system. Ninety per cent of our food;
of the supreme court appointed for to- which resulted In a score of 29 to 13 In
is water. Distillation is the only methfavor of the college boys. The features
day.
od of rendering water free from both!
Herman Claussen and Warren Reyn- of the game were the many home runs
organic and Inorganic matter. The Sanolds left Santa Fe this morning on a by U. Duran, Father Casados and A.
itary Still is' a perfected process that
two weeks' prospecting trip through Nardelli. Brother Botulph rewarded
clears water absolutely of every form
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
the Santa Fe range. They claim to have the boys for their victory.
of Impurity, whether from alkali, lime
substantial reasons for believing that
or
other minerals; removes free ammoFORSHA,
Well Worth Looking At.
they will be able to make several locania, ammonia albuminoids, chlorine or
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or
tions of more than ordinary value beAbout a week ago the New Mexican
other injurious gases. It requires about
fore they return.
made mention of the fact that Abe Month for Table Board, with or withou
the same space as a teakettle, but litRoom.
chairman
Aloys Scheurlch, formerly
Gold, the lower San Francisco street
tle time, very little trouble, and no excommissioners
of
of the board
county
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
general merchant and curio dealer, had
perience to operate. The first cost Is
emof Taos county, and at present
bought from a hunter a remarkably
the only cost, and .that Is small enough
ployed by the Bland Supply Company, large and fine robe from the back of a
to be real economy to users of distilled
came In on the stage from the Cochiti mountain lion killed last winter on
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
water. Sold under an absolute guarand
for
left
last
district
since
Gold
night,
has
mining
Baldy mountain. Mr..
antee. Descriptive catalogue free.
Taos this morning to pay a brief visit had the robe mounted In Colorado
Local agents wanted.
to his family. He is enthusiastic over Springs, and it now makes a decidedly
OF
MANUFACTURER
the prospects of the Golden Cochiti In impressive appearance In the front part
N, M.
B. SLOAN,
of his store. It measures 8 feet 6 Inches
general.
best
is
the
to
the
in
from
States
W.
B.
fur
Hon.
tip,
Childors, United
tip
attornev, Col. E. W. Dobson, A. B. condition, and the head and teeth are
;
L.
H.
E.
Medle", perfect. Its great length and breadth
Marron,
McMillen,0.
and John Rogers Haynes, of Albuquer prove that It was worn, by a Hon of exj
J
SOLB AGENT FOR
que; Judge Albert B. Fall, Major W. traordinary size. It Is worth looking at.
H. H. Llewellyn and s. a. JNewcomn, ot
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
'
Las Cruces: Judge A. A. Freeman, of
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec- Carlsbad; John Franklin, of El Paso,
and
machines
Killed.
ialty.
Singer
sewing
BanidDoff
are among the attorneys who came up
supplies.
A large and savage looking dog, apfrom the south this morning to attend
parently a stranger In the city, attacked 'FRISCO ST. - - SANTA FE, N, M.
the meeting of the supreme court.
two lad'ies near the Palace hotel about
Judge Henry L. Waldo, of Las Vegas, 10 o'clock this morning, tearing their
The trade sn
.W. J, SLAUGHTEB, Agent.
for many years general solicitor of the dresses, but
ALL KINDS OF
inflicting no other injuries.
from one bottle to
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway The animal then ran down the street SflHTH FE ART STUDIO.
MIN KAL WATK carload. Mall orders
promptly filled.
Company In the territory of New Mexi from the Palace and nearly the entire
shop, south side of plaza.
Santa Fe Basket leaves at 7 a. ra. on Wednesco, and widely recognized as one of the lenght of San Francisco street, snapp
Guadalupe St.
Fine Photos a Speciality.
days and roturn'8 on Friday night; launmost able and learned jurists In the ing at all the dogs, horses and peoplo he
of
all
the
and
S passed
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
signs
showing
at
reached
the
west,
We make all kind of photo
capital city
No extra freight or delivery charges.
was
overtaken
He
hvdroDhobla.
nnallv
on
business
afternoon
o'clock this
buttons. Kodak work neatpend
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
marshal near the
the
killed
and
by
city
ly done.
ing before the New Mexico supreme feed and floor warehouse of Leo Herscb
a
WASHING?
specialty or fine laundry work,
court.
and Its work is first class in all particuon lower San Francisco street. In pass- Col. R. E. Twttchell, assistant solicit
Variety of Views on Hand. it done by the best laundry in the' terri- lars
Inn through the streets the dog tore the
or of the Santa Fe system In New Mex- clothes of several people and is known
tory, and that Is the
Forico, who has just returned from a suc- to have bitten several
dogs.
Albuquerque gteam Laundry.
cessful mlRslon to New York In the In tunately blood was not drawn on any of
All work guaranteed
to give satisfacterest of the Black Range Railway the people attacked, but It is feared
that the animals bitten did not escape
tion. Leave orders at KERR'S BARCompany, of which he Is president, ar- so well. Prudence demands that
all
BER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
rived In the city from Las Vegas this
JACOB WELTMER,
dogs that may have been nipped be
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday.
afternoon.
either killed or tied up until such time
1 We pay express charges.
as the danger ot their becoming rabid is
Territorial Supreme Court,
GEO. P. ABtRROBB,
was
The dog killed undoubtedly
The territorial Bupreme court met at passed.
mad. Where he came from no one
half past 3 o'clock this afternoon, with seems to know.
Chief Justice W. J, Mills presiding, and
Associate Justices McFle, Parker and LOST A lady's gold watch with silk PERIODICALS,
SUMMER PATTERNS FOR 1900
SPRING
MK8. R. GREEN, Proprietress.
Crumpacker present. Owing to the late chain, between railroad track on San SCHOOL BOOKS,
ness of the hour, occasioned by the fact Francisco street and residence. Reward
FIT GUARANTEED
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
First Class Accommodations.
that the chief justice could not be pres- will be given for return of same to
Solicited.
Trodt
Transient
ent until the arrival of the delayed
GEORGE! F. AMBROSE.
Cleaning and Repairing.
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Boarding by Week, Say or Meal.
train from the east, no business of mo
In stock ordered at eastern
not
Zii
Connection.'
Books
in
East Side of Plaza;
very
ment was transacted this afternoon. It
"We Never Sleep." Open day and prices, and subscriptions received for
Prices.
Is understood that the Elephant Butte
Low
Elegant work.
.
'
New Mexico
all periodicals.
Cerrillos .
dam case will be argued
night at the

Only Exclusive Grain House in Guy
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ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..

first-clas- s
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DEALER

n,

Bon-To-
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And
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L. A. Watkins Mdse. Co.
H. CADWELL,

Tur-que-

At the Palace: Thomas G. Lummln,
Grand Junction, Colo.; J. G. Gwyn, Pueblo; William Webster, Cerrillos; Walter H. Graves, Washington.
At the Claire: Ben Williams, Tugo-nl- a
Tarcoan, P. F. Garrett, Las Cruces;
F. A. Williams, Denver; Albert B. Fall,
W. H. H. Llewellyn, S. B. Newcomb,
Las Cruces; J. W. Crumpacker, T. S.
Hubbell, John Roger Haynes, A. B.
E. W. Dobson, W. B. Chllders,
E. L. Medler, O. H. Marron, Albuquerque; F. W. Parker, Hillsboro; John
Franklin, El Paso; A. A. Freeman,
Carlsbad; W. L. Corkish, Pueblo.

n.

SANTA FE.

DENVER.

MENTION.

land claims met as usual this morning
In the federal building with Chief Justice Reed presiding, and all the associate Justices present. The trial of the
Jose de Leyba grant case, involving
about 16,000 acres of land covering
in this county, was resumed and
is still in progress. Three witnesses
have been examined in behalf of the
claimant, Mariano F. Sena, to establish the contention that It is a perfect
grant and should be confirmed to him,
and the government Is this afternoon
presenting testimony to prove the contrary. It is expected that the case will
be submitted to the court tomorrow.
Mandates vt the clerk of the United
States supreme court in the following
appealed cases were presented: In case
No. 90 San Antonio de Las Huertas
grant, confirmed by the land court and
appeal of the government dismissed by
the court of last resort; in case No. 123,
Rio Tesuque grant, rejected by the land
court and appeal of claimants dismissed; in case No. 130, San Jose y Santo Toribio de Jemez grant, confirmed by
the land court and appeal of the gov'
ernment dismissed by the court of last
resort.
In the foregoing cases orders were
entered restoring them to the positions
they occupied before appeals were taken. The decrees of the land court thus
become final.
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J. MURALTSR,

Merchant Tailor.

